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Prime Minister 
STEPHEN HARPER 
`There is no place in 
Canada for the atti- 
tudes that inspired the 
Indian residential 
schools system to ever 
again prevail...The 
government of Canada 
sincerely apologizes 
and asks the forgive- 
ness of the aboriginal 
peoples of this country 
for failing them so 
proundly.' 
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Angus 
urger OTTAWA- After enduring genera- 

PHIL FOB 
For the generations tha It follow us. we 

`bear" witness today in t bike that our sur- 
sisal as FirO ations . `ß n this land is 
affit med Tore ver. Therefore the significance 
of this day is not just about what has been 
but, equalfyimpo'i tant, at e to come.' 

Canada apologizes for trying 
to `kill the Indian in the child' 

9 

282 Argyle St. 
Caledonia 

tions of torment that saw the 
federal government strive to extin- 
guish their language and eradicate 
their culture, Canada's first peoples 
have finally heard a prime 
minister say: " We are sorry." 
Stephen Harper used those words 

last Wednesday after more than a 

century of abuse inflicted on 
Canada's natives at >residential 
schools. 
Harper made the historic apology 

in the House of Commons as 
aboriginal guests of honour sat in a 

circle in front of him trembling 
with emotion. 
"The treatment of children in In- 
dian residential schools is a 

sad chapter in our history," Harper 
told an extraordinary session of the 
Commons. 
"The government of Canada sin- 
cerely apologizes and asks the for- 
giveness of the Aboriginal Peoples 
of this country for failing them so 
profoundly. We are sorry." 
Aging survivors of the church -run 
schools funded by the federal gov- 
ernment sat a few steps away from 

the prime minister after having a 

long ovation rain down on them 
from MPs and the public galleries. 
Others who were taken away from 
their families and forced to attend 
the schools packed the galleries 
while more than 1,000 people lis- 
tened to a broadcast of the apology 
on the lawn of Parliament Hill. 
They heard a man, who was sexu- 
ally abused at a residential school 
before growing up to head the As- 
sembly of First Nations, struggle 
with his pain. 

(Continued on page 14) 

"A JOURNEY BEGINS..." Country Market 
"TSI TIOTAHSAWEN TEWAHTEN:T1..." 

Saturday 
June 21 

Enjoy the Tastes of Summer 
Fresh Local Strawberries Fresh Fruit & Vegetables 
Fresh Ontario Grown Tomatoes when in Season 

Special Events & Draws 

Happy Solidarity Day! 

2139 1st Line 
Ohsweken 

Friday - Saturday 10am -5pm 
Sunday 12pm -4pm 
June - October 
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting ! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 

June Ix zoos 

Negotiations adjourned 

Brantford injunctions only one reason for adjournment 
By Mark Laden Continued development an Ms- 

Writer paned lands is another factor that 

The temporary injunction obtained Chief MacNaughton says makes 
by ducky of Brantford preventing the negotiating process difficult. 
Six Nations land protectors from The province has said it cant in- 

interfering with development is [arise with a municipality's Jowl- 
just one of Me reasons for an ad- cement ent decision, but Chief 

MacNaughton says that's not aso- 

wanly true. 

The province approves the per - 
its that are applied formal) think 

the province could take action 
thereby stopping Mein," he said, 
think the leer they should do issue 

M 
devm Ample who are trying 

develop that this could happen, 

instead of everything going gong g- 
no and it same. ire developers li9 

are trying more than ever to get the 

shovel Ingle ground, fast as ley 
an, because they know something Federal negmlmor Ron nearing Ally Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaughton ( aq and Ontario 5 Murray 
sup Collican 

e 

merge fera.second day slummy talks that led to an adjournment until August (Photo Ay JimC 
In March 2006 Six Nations asked Pow lass ) 

"adhere N1,loual for a development moratorium on she concerns M the community. benefits and to reacquire lands one mike last were "difficult: bulb 
disputed lands within the "1 wont mention any particular willing buyer and seller basis. If was still hopeful the September 

jnumment in land rights negotia- Haldimand Tract. There was no misinformation, but these things the settlement is accepted, Six Ne- target date for settlement could will 

dons between Haudenosaunee Six discussion Mt week about stop- happen and people are very con- wels would Masked by Canada to be reached, adding M hopes fora 
Nations and the governments of ping development until the mike caned. and rammed about their refrain from any future litigation good mating when talks Wane 
Canada and Ontario. are conch.. Fern, negotiator n'ghts, and the bizarre way Brant- on Ide issue, as well as refraining midsummer. 
The colas were adjourned on Jane Barbara MacDougall said develop- ford is behaving trying to quash from asserting any interests on the "No one is more comm.., get - 

12, after two lengthy days ofinee municipal responsibility, peoples freedom of speech," he land. ling settlement on the Welland 

legs at the Oneida Business Park but added that continued rapid de- said. "If people can't stand up for "The only thing and say about the Cana' land claim than I am," Do- 

les[ week. Mohawk Chief Allen velopment is not helpful. freedom of speech it's not going to Welland Canal, and I want to be acing said. 

MacNaughton said the adjourn- 11 would be a lot easier for us if bode well for any of ta very clear out there in mere press, is For his part, lead provincial nego- 

ment is pat because of Brant- everything just came to a standstill, Chief MacNaughton went on to that there will not M an extin- manor Murray Coolical believes 

for.. dons. but life doesn't do that," Mac- say that more research needs to be 

lands 

of any land title or thou the summer break could gleams 
"I think that I could say that has Dougall said. done on Wna.'s 526 million offer lands that were flooded. This is not some benefits. 

something to do with it yeah," Chief MacNaughton also said that n the Welland Canal Flooding. going to happen," Chief Mac- 1111 gives Me Six Nation mmmu- 

Chief MacNaughton said after there is a greet deal of "irai infer- That includes discussion paper Naughton said. nity more time to digest what is a 

Thursday's meeting. "I could my ation' in the community about tabled by Canada Cl last week's At the mike in late May, a target potential settlement," be said. "It 
that the is of an injunction what has been happening at the Ce- meetings which Includes more de- date to settle the Welland Canal will give them more time to con - 

against our people and charges gotiations. He added that the ad- mils on haw Six Nations could set issue was set for sometime in Sep- eider these things and 1 think it 

against our people does make it stuntman will bound. in pen, to up one or more trusts to hold the iember. Chief MacNaughton said gives our side more time to flesh 

hard to negotiate" hold public meetings and address settlement funds for community there will be efforts made to reach out some of the aspects of s- 

"eso.tionto 
the matter, but added mods paper on the Welland 

the funny thing about targets is Canal offer presented by Canada 

they keep moving," last week)." 
Canada's lead negotiator Ron Do- 
ering admitted dut are motleys of 

LOCAL 
Six Nations archeology monitor Rose Miller whh 
unide trified Sie Na ions Men\ Coun. member 

asfoud in one area hfafield slatedfrdeveloe 
about 

e 

Eagle's Nest area fB (ford. bout Iwo doe men per- 
.waded the developers o stop work on the site unto they 
provide proof Oaf rhry hull,- own the and. (Photo be Hoyt 
Laden) 

Another Brantford development put on pause 
By Lad In 

.hers 
BRANTFORD -A hoeing Bevel 

opment In taste's Nest area o 

Brantford has been at least tem- 
airway shut down by members of 
Me Haudenovmee Men's Council 
It was agreed between the Sik Na- 

and Me developer Memo 
more work would bedew on the 

site until the developer m o- pr could 
side proof th, land was legally sin 
rendered by Six Nations. 

About wu dozen men what& the 

medically attar 8 am. Monday and 

mown opera.) lawn 
digging Nuipmcnt to stop working. 
The work that was underway by a 

company own. by Jennifer and 
Gold Smart ovm an archeological 
survey of the Race property. 
where they plan to build about 90 

residential notes. The propml calls 

for a mú of single and semi -de- 
melted homes, as well as town, 

The Sown 
opus! by 

thyy have a copy of 
a doathiepe opus! by nit Six 

MckieJte militates didcats 
Mc lad update own,.. Capo of 
Wire Name wnlMpuviJ.w 
ThSieIIeIe men fete his neck. 
TMamhmloyyenv being dentbye 
novzm company with avoidance 
itor. Six 

the gibe 
archeology 

work 
ew. mon- 

itor. wank began 
Last Sag ember, the developer heel 
nothing of significarvm Ions baton 

settings 
found mi site 

Make a 

difference 
Haudenosaunee 

Six Nations Negotiating 

Team 

invites you 

to be 

a part 

of the Negotiations 

Have your 
voice heard 
and your 
questions 
answered 

The Haudenosaunee Six Nations 
Negotiating Team invite all to a ,,, 

triunity 
brig 

Six Nations 
Community Hall 
1738 4' Line Rd. 
Thursday June 19, 2008 
7:00 pm 

AGENDA 
Negotiations Update 

USE LESS AND lr MM i 

WIN BIG ` 

SWEEPSUni k 
Who knew that simply turning up your thermostat a couple of 
degrees not i 

miry consumption .y1ó %this 
only saves 

N Redone your lots) ei cet 
any get a chance great mimes. Stun up 

between Mer I and June 30, to e the FFo, 
draw. crane Prize saw entry eadline July 15, 2008. For 

Junto electrMity-emeing nes ana m enter visit 

1Egg 
hydroC/ 

A Sic Nations man wafts as a Brantford City Police officer speaks with developers Gold and Jennifer 
ara About ten avian member. of Sir Anders 1 Council were maws( in stopping work 
site near Baldwin Avenue on Monday morning. (Photo by Mark laden) 

found nothing," mid a Six Nations 
man who did not want to be idemi- 
fied. "thé ve barn has five mimeos 
and new got a puce of chan ands 
stone I:' 
Rose Miller is the Six Nations 
archeology monitor on the site. She 

mid it has Men difficult to determine 

if the site is significant or not be- 
n snood plain there has 

been -a Ito of disturbance un the 

te. She added the items found by 

the Six Nation men on Monday 
were all -hiatmieT 
..The thing that you want tu finds 

prehistoric to show that people are 
ally lived here." Miller mid. -Mis. 

Grand earlier digs), we hooded flakes 

'flott ss Mon here a Rw menthe. we fowd a few thess, lmtnothiny 

nux,mthis, and they said they 've reallysigmntanttovy there's been 

fee pit, there's been post molds, 

CES 
WAEER hSYSTEMS 

wsañ .smwnte Senior Rates Home 

519-445-0392 

iferS(u 

trying to force the federal govem- 
ment put Six Nations land claims 
on Peas of Mentfod on the negoti- 
ating able. 
"Because Mac is no negotiation 
about the land claim.. drat want 
them to du anything," Hill l mid. 

lIc Swan mid while Men., 
cal work is stopped on her develop 

she will continue with the 

'paper work." as well a lab will tmt 
artifacts found at Me site m far. She 

wouldn't speculate what this stop- 
page means 

BobTMi owns a home Mat backs 
on to Me fold 0. Mc Mum, warm 

Cool 
Police officer 

the Sloan, an ellim to negotiate 

New HBl egialna the Two 'Iowa,. Branfordpolice officer tine. to On standoff. He would like 

there's nothing like Mat. And ifthm afferent view of what was found at Jesse Melandmmainvmant "el 
as kind Men we would have in- the site on Monday morning. She believes he cant Hopdmelopment. 

Whirled our search and we would mid some of it was "certainly pm- "Will, it kWh m go on, daunt ill 
have probably donee la mom" Swim material." I've hW it this way for yan. I kind 

The Six Nation lint took it upon Kenny gill, who ailed as spukspe'e of enjoy Misway, "Toni said. "Bet it 

hemselvts town in UMW Who, son for the soup said slopping the dolxntmb'lloSrbme, one way 

min ILV Kama. She has a notch development seen way they arc naaxM what McYdo' 

SIX NATIONS 

BIGGEST 
a 

GOM WEIGIHfT 
LO,Se% CHIAtLLENrn 

The challenge starts on 
JULY 7n, 2008 

wORIONG TOGETHER WITH 

tmaa m 

FITNESS BOOT CAMP 

ST be 18 years a. end be fix Hems 

the Hewn 
.m time weeny,: Centre, zee flew, 5, 1i9.á 2.091 

GRAND PRIZE: 

dik $400'00 vawe 
Gift Certificate to 
Great Wolf Lodge, 
Niagara Falls 
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Canada is sorry, what now 
It was a beginning. 
Last Wednesday Prime Minister Stephen Harper took to the Canadian 

stage and witnessed by thousands of aboriginal people and residential 

school survivors from across Canada, on banal! of the country he said 

It was pod day for Canada. R was an motional day. 

And no one fat it more personally tnao Assembly of First Nations 

leader Phil Ponl himself a survivor of abuse, who considering it 

his personal challenge, took en Canada and won. for all survivors. 

With shaking hand, an emotional voice he stud in the centre of the 

House .-Comm. and told the cautery "Never again will this House 

consider us M In.. problem just fa being who 
"We head the Government tern, take full remain for than 

dreadful hap, shared history We heard the Prime Minister 
declare that Ws will never happen again 
"Finally, hoe. Canada y carry 

"Brave swoon. through the telling argil. painful stories. have 

stripped white supremacy of its authority and Iegtt merry. 

And mere we braid It. 

The aknowledgement Ma Ws meted idea of residential wen 

in fact =orchestrated Lame & identity, longues end 

cultures through our most and vulnerable asset. our chtidren. 

It was bloodless ethnic cleansing, g de wicked idea pang as 

a front ben of the largest land grabs und aroma hen in history 

and its roots were in Canada's parliament. 

There 

happened 

a survivor in the country that today should not 0001nd 

what happe d Mon as cruel it war Warm end it retry. 
And it was Moony mamma 
Canada in as beginning days needed to control aboriginal lands and 

ream 1 needed to strip Moriginal people of their economic power 
- and they rid so by attacking the children who would carry Ma ideal 

ly wdP 
11,s evil plot hatched by the young country's leaders and can. 
on parliament after parliament, even under Me leadership f political 
visionartes like Ell' Tn.., *..mod m power when hl 
drrn were being abused and suffered endless horrific race against 

them The last school closed j 10 years ago in 1998. 

But . horrors haunt ono. 
Samoa. many of whom mil d sill confused about they 

Onintheshm and blame themselves what happened to them 

weMesdar I noted my fames a resider. school survivor and 

together roe watched the historic apology. 1 watched him wipe wars 

from his eyes. And 1 warded him with both pride and a new found 
rend 

he he 

eeO g of his strength end courage along with amazement at 

tow tow he he survived the honors of the Mohawk enstirrlh 
his 

and today dill has 

,winkle in his rye and kindness when he plays with his pork á41m 
I an amazed at my aunts who survived the school. never really under- 
owning full impact nn Oleo lives all my relatives who Bauer 
don ano generation were subjected to the inhumane these 

schools. the slopping ,f language, and identity through alar 
and brainwashing that even today mikes n difficult for them to accept 

or wdmwd. 
Today. mere is such a profound and deep respect for these survivors. 

Tom May bed 
And Maroc they did Canada's black hoary was told The perpetra- 

tor was caught. 

As comm., and indigenous wows. we owe thesis survivors our 
respect, our understanding aid our ,hanks for ,heir strength and 

milk.. spite Wall that they faced. 

And while way may not have been able m pass on our languages or 
culture and struggle with their identity they gave us something Mat 

commas *day. 
They passed on their dope (Mat.. 

í 

lune 18, 2008 

ITS HARD TO GET WARM 

FwD FUZZY FOR APOLOGIES 
WHEN THl5 15 ALLOWED 

-lb HAPPEN --- 

Letters: Survivor knows value of hard work 
Recmdy I visited my place of birth 

where 1 attended shoos on the Six 

Nations reserve, the Mohawk 
Institute residential Pool i 

Brantford and WO years of high 

school in Caledonia. I also lived in 

Catalonia for 27 yeas. 
Surrounded by family and friends,/ 
felt a sense of security as I watched 

d listened to ...Minister M of 
Canada da speak to residential school 
survivors across the country I 

knew it would create a lot demo- 
for those of cis who spent time 

in residential school. I know, 
because I was present lea yeas ago 

Port Alberni B.C. when Jane 

Stewart, former minister of Indian 

Affairs, addressed the Nuu-Chah 

Ninth people and other residential 

school survivors with an apology, 

expressing "profound regret. 

At that time, I attend. in the role 

of community health nurse support- 
ing the residential school survivors 
who found those moments tole 
emotionally overwhelming. 
At that time I buried, own feel- 

fool to attend. my ena who 

also good foods 
This time 1 allowed mysf to feel 

We boom of morn memories 

.pent i M. -mob hole (residential 
school). My time spent there was 

while long as some, but after being 

(Continued fmm let 
And for that we are eternally grate- 

ful. 
s that strength that saw Six 

Nations move as a Who woman 
ago when OPP raided a sleeping 

near Caledonia. 
It Oat is strength rat gave aborigi- 

nal leaders M power o say no to 

mining. 
It is Mat strength war made Canada 

y -See are sorry." 

As Phil mid us, we 

now in this struggle to build Canada 

gather. 

But let's build a dilfrenr kind of 
country ,owe have seen 

A country built on or land 

nom., not the te manna. 
n Mai has seen Six Nations co. 

tinned m. stripped of lands, its 

charged like common corns 
nals. 

That kind of nee ment launched 

hospitalized while under their 
took non months for a 

sadly neglected, seriously infected 
knee to heal afar returning home. 

You may recall it was a member of 
the Nuu- Chah -NUIth Nation who 
had Me courage to aides lawsuit 
against Arthur Flint for the admitted 
horrifying abuse at the Alberni 
Indian residential school on 

Vancouver Island. 

Art Thallpa. set the Precedent for 

others to follow, which finally 
brought this continuing Winded- 
year-old atrocity to .warn of 
the world, revealing a repulsive 

Mack mark on the country's govern- 

ing bdy 
The public apology from eve, 

Candied government leader is 

historic action. 
Previous Canadian government 
leaders refused to do this in spite of 
the fact that both the Japanese and 

(brow were given . apology for 
the unreasonable they 

d th C linden govern 

C Il d it be that the Canadian 

political leadership was embar- 
rood enough finally act, espe- 

cially Arne the entire word 
thuika to the World wide Web 

teamed the detailed result of th leg- 

dead d govemment fund war 
dential school system which accord- 

residential schools and belief that 

"Indians" are somehow subteen 
Let's build country and province 

mat does not jail aboriginal leaders 

for noppign mining on Mar land. 

lef bold country Mat believes 
farness and justice and provides the 

spry funds to Or Nations to 

abuse u d 

overcome 
economic theft 

wet 

they are Man cultur- 
ally rich communities. 
There is. es P.I Fontaine told us 

common thread of hope that both 

First Nations and Canada can 

ream ifw to builds country 
that tulle reflective of who well 

And it's a country built on the 

strength of residential school sw- 

web m Phil Fontaine. Stow. 
to all the survivors for their 
strength. Nis :welle my 

ing to Phil Fontaine, "impoverished 
de character of this nation." 

Days later, 1 read several local 
newspapers repotting on activities 
related to First Nation. One article 

Exoared with me, (Brantford 

positor, lour 13) that reported on 

the Prime Minister's apology and 

the fact that on the sane day, 

Branfords Universities honored 
two outstanding native coma... 
seed music, namely John 

Kim Bell ad Graham Greene 

The article also red ps "mean- 
while back Ova prominent 
Cmomervanisane. P sn d 

Ileradio vale 
of 

datives need , babe Woe wort more 

man they need compensation dal 

as. 
Would he feel the same te way 

peat lime in one of those he 

eared elated 

raped and as he 

m Mane names 
Caldmvas mayor) who hllthat 

ebnaiveseveona gov- 

ernment welt 
connection eve a 

Does he 

the idiot who 
emnm several - incite 
tai Cal done and make himself 

amous 

no 
as modem day Indian 

fightero 

The Value of hard Work: 
wish to relate the work history of 

one female residential school sen 

view Sating at the age of ten 

yea., mis young girl and her silk 
and parent picked swwbenies 

for five cents a quart box. Picking 
00 boxes n one day for a boor 

five was a prod aeadshment. 

After the strawberry season, pick- 
ing cherries came next. 

Then with the tobacco howl the 

toil moved to live on site 
the end of September. Other joke 
for sa, girl included framed baby 

Wig. work as a nanny and work as 

during high 

school years. Post secondary educe- 

lone 18, 2108 

Turtle Talk 
with Jessica Yee 

Thes week I 

have been in 
Washington 
D.C. partici- 
mein, 'n the 

American 
Civil Liberties ties 

Union 2008 
Membership 
Conference. 
The ACLU is 

national organization whose hook 
the legal pmtwdon and advocacy of 
the civil liberties of all 

Americaado 10 their work stretches 

far and wide b ensure freedom and 

Harm for everyone. 

Letters: 
tion included diplomas earned as a 

registered nursing assistant (LPN), a 

two-year Medical Secretarial pro- 
gram, Registered Nurse (ROOK 

Community Health Nurse (CHN) 
and a BSN university with 
27 years of related work. 
At the same time, she raised five 

children, a husband and maintained 
home. On retirement her final 

wok evaluation included three 
words: 'honest, worn and Mont 

She also managed to overcome dis- 
crimination due to racial mere,. 
ing Mich obviously lingers on in 

the "display, ignorance that make 

us cringed (Expositor's d ) 

I wish to inform Marie Trainor 1 

have never applied for or received a 

only welfare cheque. 
As n matter of fat l mho bee 

have coffee with me. 

Other hard work by min. get 
cultural work both on and off 

e bee during and aher the 

Greet i on, proving the so- 
mina and d outstanding ability of MIl 
walking natives. Highly Mid move 
professionals who 'know ere value 

of hard work' include school Wash 
yprofessors. nurses 

. Melva twyen and judges. 

At Six Nations mere are over 300 

business., owned and operated by 
be th result of bard 

work Perhaps NIP P might 
want to visit ands for himself. 

There are 

cite, 

cons. other expl an 
that lad cite, not to morn the 

native volunteers from across 

Can whoconenuem mime in the 

armed form to protect all - 
red, white, yellow and black- is 

this ooze.. However it is appar. 

COMMENTARY 
H 

ACLU 
actual 

ohm 
fact, 

as w 
1 dame. Je 

I growing 
red 

up and 

aching movies where the wght- 
wing and owerwise oPPressive "lid 
guy" would complain about the 
ACLU "..moor after me ".1 said to 

'That's the organization that 
I have to find out aboutrs 

Many people have asked me why 
would bother going 'to the United 
Sumo fight alongside in de many 
banes for civil liberties and my 
answer has always been that m a 

Native woman, I don't recognize the 

border. Borders were created to sep- 

arate 

relatives that live on the other side 
that I would not think twice about 

going to support in whatever strug- 
gle Wry were fighting against. 

I am completely moved and 

wt that soma people Moon dose 
their minds. thew: facts. 

Think about this when a targeted 
group of people have been 

ridiculed. forcibly .mulled and 

abused at first they will eery to get 

along Eventually they will fight 
back to defend ...Ives. Some 

may end up with a broken spirit, 
perhaps drinking to escape the real- 

ity of we wain, while others 
commit suicide 11 

Then there are other who develop 
length to endure and in 

em 

e. nuragc 

sating 
oo ben people to do 

th same by sating the example 
Given time, the weak will to el' 

and 
ember. has I 

g will grow 
Pas new hundred 

an for dis to happen die case 

of North American aboriginal p.o 
ple. 

Toby, the very large red 
highly educated native people bas 

definitely proven that knowledge is 

Power, 
Add thelavd wisdom of the 

Elders to modem day kn 

contend and. you have o f m e and 

with Incidentally, aboriginal elders 

PcOto, many generations ago thu 
the world will be enmmnnenhlly 
destroydby people, all for greed of 
Me almighty dollar. 
Therefore, . . p that h 

Prune g the United 
Nadons Declaration on the Right 
of indigenous people n order die 
the Keepers of Make dado 
Melee 
In conclusion, it is my opinion that 

what came out of the mouth of a 

particular MP was 'fear' talking. 
Years ago, another Canadian palo 
cian f cam tM1e east coast made a sim- 

inspired by all the anion activist 
work that is going on from we 
gmxarooa d, the oral level by 

P.M. Young people Tne 
[Dens of this years conference was 

to mobilize youth under we ale.- 
25 and I I was fomaaa enough to 

stay up many nights discussing pol- 
itics, rights, and the realities ofprej- 
udice withyouth across the country. 
There are several themes that are 

sticking out inmy mind, one inpar- 
loins was the issue of prisons. I 

attended a workshop put on by the 

New York Civil Liberties Union 
(NYCLU) whore they discussed 
their "School to Prison Pipeline" 
project Essentially this project 
.daman M extremely high rate of 
youth who arc being sent to jail 

!lout hesitation, art for crimes 

iiar cruel and ignorant n 
"We should have killed than off 
long time agó end we wouldn't have 
this problem now" Guess what?. 

Not Duly are we survivors see 
dential school, we are survivors, 
peed 
Hrlma Da ntor, sham Ca 
Port Alberni. BA 

COUNCILLOR UPSET 
WITH TALKS 

First of all, l'en not going to sit 

here and let some people blame the 

elected council for the mess our 

lard negotiations are in right now. 

Wave all heard the co filer, 
council called off the negotiations jr whoa Six Nations wu start ng 

Igh rule end of metuwel 
Aid dry shat dialog. 

eked with the 

Wore ..hap Mc saran 
ale thing 'f 1 to 'atm 

[chas beets N rams 
take e dunk deal with mad 

web aa aamng teim ck m ne 

There, capable 

IMO. leaid love sipped. 
und qualify. usa` 

Meal babe and in our 

yee add have and old 
there's 

So I levee wear 
mars a se coon ego at play here. 

pap she 
Nations 

the 

from foci Six Nattons stem from 
chiefs listening lawyer one 

Aaiun Barr who snowed one 

day introduced as Bev Jacobs count 
ra. 

Councillor a Hou has repeatedly 

mid we negotiators that 

with Phil Montour and Lonny 
reatthea enHere'sno rea- 

son cor Deun m 

withdrew 
were. The 

elected until w hdrcw lawyer 

Nat the average adult would not be 
charged for. Thew are racialized, 
margioaliz d, and genmationni 
-pp. youth in me ron had any 
doubts with who we are talking 
about. One of the f Issue youth 
presenters actually described her 

hoof in Brooklyn which basically 
has Its own custdy setting on the 

wood floor of the school. They are 

trying to change this cycle of incar- 
ceration of young people and stand 

up to de system that is constantly 
trying tv Push them down. 
I thoroughly enjoy. and learned a 

rat at the conference (also being a 

presenter myself on the waxed. 
tive rigors panel! /however there is a 

lot of work to he done for our Native 
American brothers and sisters. 
Several times during the conference 

would hear the word "minorities" 
and the realities of different races 

being discussed but I never heard 
Recuomllymwhat was going on in 

"a. This is interesting 
considering the fact that there are 

edknowo human rights injustices 
happ.ng across our lands. 

The ACLU definitely needs to step 
up more to work with our came.. 

es for justice. (But don't worry 
folks, I asked all these questions) 

We need more partnersd from 

m the U.S. Canada and borders 
should not slop us from gating 

What doyen think needs 
to be done across 

man! Said rmc mail unite us 

and en'age the dialogue going! 
"We did not cross the borders, the 

borders crossed mn 

talks, deeding wgoti tors for the +s six Ben 

didn't need a lapel the table. n. is i We can 61..1 a City Nations 
Once Dolor was in like fin[ he can blame the 

honed hatched the IIDI and 
confederacy 

eacy Mum lad sought 
hiked the HH! into supporting his 

input from 
had sought 

plan The 

when 

was elol behind count and feedback from the aed 
die are dew peen al an. council and the community and 

claiming development fees were takmthe time todevelopadimple- 
t M IIDI properly the two extortion 

Whether or not the developers injunctions Brantford O. Cayuga), 

claims were hated am the damage the $110M lawsuit, the dascrimina- 
done to the IIDI. credibility is tom bylaws and we reported inves- 

tigation mimeo night not bo 

Ruby and Floyd Moose firmer h ppe g This just goes to show 

damaged its credibility when way mho htin he confederacy 

threatened developers to shut down works in 

if their projects they didnY consult Furth - h confederacy a 

with the HOT had f in land negoe 

I ge with the mone of the titans as the d council man- 

HOT I agree we reed to some dated d 

at al tobacco 
evolved themselves 

with the and hen [101' end who 

w 
believe 

permit wa el. we nave 

I Deter ruined whatever been that much closer to a sde 
slum the current OHO might have 

had 
mend 

another welled. and Hazel 

All my not be that Nee Hill who appointed by the 

completely overhauled given man eeHD1lavehis 
and pt 

But 
man- comma e. 

.loom h may 
and 

B urns I 

think its pretty 
M chide 

es.l1D(waeptwd S +Nauons made ma Pretty 
rdbury anrequire the d 

council elect. council 
tame( 

and trey led the coots and pay 

working together. Theo. h 'legal f 
lawsuit. 

B ntfords 
is the chiefs went linen m anyone d 

but DO, So Ian not holding my We neat too mine people saying 

breath. the racy council 

Truth is the joint 'I meetings 

d 

Floyd 

are a fame y 

four 
e moor. MontTw out m dry. Not everyone 

and not only feat B.howdue has. Two weeks ago the elected 

and only two ant at the able. Some hail man moody agreed toe offer 

of the chefs theeevttamnddme 
No.. 

and 

the other 

rforme 
wings Sen eh aal hoe will- 

named 

and the omen bull them 

work with me cloud hors rum.. the lawsuit. 

until. 
m 

Councillor Helen Mika 
Now we can blame the 

summer pow wow 2008 
Adverlsing boOUrgs are now available 

for the upcoming 2008 Jule Islantl News 

pow wow magazine. 

Contact Joy Boyce p 519-4460868 

www.theturtleíslagd, CM. 
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LOCAL June 18, 2008 

Summer While the man able DIM between and the Correctional Centre and the transfer of those lands lationship side table that Iproposed a while back "He 

work for governments of Canada and Ontario are adjourned back to SONavons 'There will also be some ongoing said there are no formal meetings schduld on these 

Six Nations until midsummer, there will still be kgoing work Douglas Creek Estates(KanoMStaMon and toes Issues but added If ewe is a reason to meet, well be 

and 
on behind the b S' d0 trolling he erosion that's happening h l'an meeting but there will work going on at the technical 

Lead p 1 negotiator Murray Coolie= said work said. -end More are some Ming, that going to be level over the summer' 
Ontario will continue on the demolition of the fume Ilona happening. There will be fufther discussions on the re 

Greene and Bell receive honorary doctorates of law 
BRANTFORD 

- 
One of the best treatment suffered by Aboriginal drew, program Wfhe Adventures 

known native faces in film and tek children in residential schools, s0g- of Dudley the Dragon:' - 

mision received an honorary doe- gasbag it should have come a long About is honorary law Wow 
torate of law from Lauder time ago. Greene said: "I love it. When can 

Brantford last week. g know it wasn't the present-day practice)' 
Six Nations' Gaham Greene spoke government's responsibility, but In the meantime Mohawk tended 
brieflyto hundreds Blamer grad- nonetheless they Weld. held ac- for John tiro loll manned some 

limes and families on rune 11, first gable for it. An apology was advice to of the Laurier 

joking about hiss upbringing in poor necessary," he said. Brantford-Nipissing teaching pm- 

family 0na serious note, hr told Greene is best known for his work grams at a joint convocation on 

the grads cram and added: in lams like "Dances with Wolves" June l 1. 

Be brave, stay calm and wait for (Mr which he received an Oscar Bell, who is from Kahtawake, 

the signs" nominal.) and "The Green spoke to the grads after receiving 

When the ceremony was finished, Mite On television he appeared an honorary doctorate of law. It's 

Greene wouldnt answer any ques- in episodes of the television show his sixth honorary degree. 

ISIR regard, local land rights is- "Northern Exposure' and did a Bell became an apprentice cond.- 
sees He said he wank up to date medic turn ìo "The Red Green tor of the Toronto Symphony, after 

enough He did comment on Show." Ile also appeared ...sash he had already been conducting 

Canada's apology for the abusive tree with an attitude" in the chit- Broadway musicals at the age of 

Boïófrills 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 
Our Flyer changes weekly so you can save more often! 

Prices are In effect from 
Friday June 124, 2008 to Closing Thursday June 26 °,2008 

WATERMELONS 
PROS OFUSA 

10-12 Mat 

$2.99 

BONELESS -SKINLESS 

CHICKEN 
BREASTS 

$3.77 lb 

6 PACKS 

PEPSI 
210 ml 

$1.97 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last. 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

OVER 60 QUALITY USED 
VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM! 

Optimum 
USED VEHICLES 

FORBES BROS 

Forbes bros.. 

73 ÑdaeC ff 
CHEW TRUCKS ma.arn 

Writ Ina., actor, Six Nations Graham Greene 

dct.,00flaw from Leak.na.eeh Whoa by Jamie Lewis) 
hammy, 

I B. His with the Toronto Spar beginning a new career in educa- 

phony was afi for Amman W. for .aloe people. 

Ile on have successful c To that end Bell funded the Na- 

reer M musk. until a COO dom. tional Aboriginal Achievement 
memory made him think about Foundation, which helps Maoism 

gal youth pursue an education in 
disciplines like business, perform- 
ing arty health and science 
Bell autbutes his success to a lot 

of hard work and "by being in the 

right place at the right time:' 
"The herder one woks. the luckier 
arc,. he told the graduating sal- 

dents, adding encouragement for 
them to take risks. 

"Know that you can make adiHer- 

tse. 
You can bea Ghana aMar- 

fin Lather Kings Harm,. (Reno 
All it takes is hard work and sacri- 

fice. You have to fight for the one 

thing that's imam,. John rill 

1.800.599.5558 519.759.8220 
www.forbesbros.com 

19 -21 Lynden Road (At Wayne Gretzky Parkway) Brantford 

Ask' about our l '_Month Ychic lc Roan 'Miry. LICE. MEMBER 

mv wow eraw. 

2006 Avalanche 
Sunroof, DOD, navgation, balhar, 

á26,9ded,]2.0001. 

87w8224meekly 

Suncook solo, boded, MOM. 

a 14,987 
30 úf.weshly 

!, MENTION THIS AD to a salesperson & receive FREE Window Tint, or Wind Deflector, or Bug Deflector! 

......... ............,.- 

Mewl, 2008 

Kent Owen 
Hill back in 
Court 

LOCAL 
BRANTFORD Kent Owen Hill of Six Nation made a second video appear- since she had b ' mooned Nntions poke with Me help ofMe 
once in Provincial Court last Friday Hill appeared for less then a minute Hill OPP began watch of wooded ama oftSLMBwood Road west of the home 
is charged with the murder and burial ofTasbiw General. General went miss of Kent Squire-II ll's parent's home uhere01'0 mane units uncovered human 
ing January 2T 2001 after she felled to show up for her shift at the Village rema is 0a shallow gear later identified as General Hill was arrested in 
Piws in Ohsweken. Members of the community and family spend hoes North Bay on April 28íM1, in motel wren. inewlml ed mum. to Six Na- ...ht g for the 22 year old woman. On Sunday April 2lth almost 3 months inns. Hill returns o eons in late tune 

Spirit of Youth serves up a tasty meal fundraiser for run 
tp 

r 

Lewis 
Special to Turtle lsland Aénn 
OHSWEKEN -The Spirit of Youth 
Unity Run hosted a spaghetti din - 
er last Friday night at Veterans 

Hall. 
The group is raising money for 

their trip to rawer, Indian 
Reservation in Virginia where they 
will ran to Seneca-Cayuga Terri- 
terry Oklahoma and stopping alone 
the way in number of Native 

The run The run begins Lune 
2J.m 
Spirit of the Youth's mission Is to 

create unity, peace, and hopefully 
help youth to recovery their self - 
identity. Which they hope will im- 
prove the goaliry of life of 
Indigenous peoples. The idea be- 
hind the ran is to allow the differ- 
cm cultures to meet and exchange 
ideas and pass on cultural identi- 
ties. The group gets guidance 
from elders and leaders as they 
travel to the different communi- 

a "R is our need to have seeem- 
powerment and cur need to feel 

of North and South Dakota. Chief 
Black Elk had a vision of The Sa- 

credHku:: innthat their Na- 
tion had 

vision 
after the 

Wounded Knee massacre of 400 
women notch.. in IMO. 

Sine IMO. hundreds of m 
and children have traveled 

on horseback and ran thousand of 
miles to retrace .heir menace 
footsteps ana prayed for the heal- 
ing of their Nations. The Shirk of 
Youth receives grants from ilea. 
rather Fund, Six Nations Band Miss SieNelions Jessie Anrhany 

Spirit oft Y uM Prepme the 0pOelteni meals at Lemma Half in Coumil and The Six Nations Lanö serves up a heaping helping of M.A. Shagroupxened usa mathsmkenmteruwdde the kitchen, Rigths Negotiation J',Jueation spaghetti at the Spirit of Me youth 
Stacey Green, 0ako1a Irons. Lou 2' Doras, Missy Elliot, Mikey Hulot, Sldcable. Fundraiser at V01000 x Hall 
Dakota Elton and.uhn Mors (Photo by JOolie Lewib /Photo by Jamie lewir) u 
then is some level of Wis..," 
said Dakota Brant organism. 
It is our flood,. leam to raise ow 
children, and to go back to the 
things important that are importano us and 
t break off the historical roll. 
lenges that our parents ad grand- 
parents faced," she added. 

Unity Rides and Runs were inni- 
are in 101. by the lama Elders 

The Flatus* Loltglum. 
held a titndraixe0 Father's 
luny Benefit breakfast for' 
Delmer dacuhs dc, torch nul - 

ksi . slat., Smith cook- 
ing up lots Of tasty eggs at á, 
the Community Hall laeta4 
Sunday. (Photo law tan C_.. 

Post ) 

'Ontario 

NOTICE OF COMMENCEMENT OF 
TERMS OF REFERENCE 

BRANTFORD TO CAMBRIDGE TRANSPORTATION CORRIDOR 
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

ONTARIO MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION 

STUDY M.O. 
min m cas anon, an aaroeuroi ornai ,m,n taw ana tea em.n.n.nw 

... aaa,aaak ;a.aaama«nnN. I. aaa..an.wm..nl..a,..naaaa.nn. 
EXVIROXIMPITAL .81.31..17 PROCESS 
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ATTENTION 
Members of 

IRONWORKERS 
LOCAL LOCAL 736 

Vote 

Darryl 'Kerb' Hill 
FOR PRESIDENT 

June 21, 2008 
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Plank Road 

One Slop 
driveway 
loads to 

plain table 

.. LOCAL 
melos °fans seam. Plank Road One Stop shop Nate driveway from the shop gh yb wus 

smoke slap from Highway b made ' Kahn table not allowed and Mat work must stop immediately. 

discussions between Six Nation, Canada dOntano Work houses.. bade (suety constructed drive- 

lost neck. The ague raked by Mohawk Chief way is blocked with orange plies.. After the lune 

Allen Macbaughton who said Ministry of Trans- 12 main table awning. lead provincial negotiator 

port.. (1,4T°) of sold she owner of the smoke Murray Cmltran said he told Six Nations negotiating 

Breaking ground for Haldima 
Proclamation monument 

ra_ 

Ince 18,2008 

team the drteuway was not allowed to 
got teem ö r of area 

highway and are: (',.lean told reporters 

"And not one of you, whetho you owned the prop- 

erty or not, would be given that kind of access ontoa 
major highway like that. 

Police investigate death 

Several Sit. Nations Police nfcers were called ...due, after b divot.,' 1. body /no wooded urea 

about led metres from Cayuga Road on June II. The deceased was identified as Clputon James Sandy, 27, 

al, Swine, Police sa/d foul play was not. suspected. there were no signs o arse. mtAe antic 

Ague are awaiting result of'Moo,.gy lest (Photo by Mart Lad « #) 

Six Nations shut out of First Nation Infrastructure Fund 
Inr4 /Son addressed. Really. 1 think that's meed a great deal of urgent eon- 

going to come back and bite us lion, he said is roads. Ile says Six 

Six Nations has been denied any bene. "h la. Chief Montour Nation infrastructure deficit is so 

n of this year, Ontario allot- wands to fake the matter directly to he Canada seems to hold- 

mot sm Canada's First Nations the Indian and Northern Affairs lag it to a `declining standard." 

(Infrastructure Minister Chuck Sloghi.0 adding the local toads program has 

This year the Ontario Region re- "To do that. we need to gat our been seriously neglected for a 

cited S16 mill. to pin between docks m a row (and) that means umber of years. 

First Nations for infrastructure laving the proper data in place and 'Igueas ever since (the Waikenon 

protects like road repairs and up- saying 'this is the need here, help water 

rsisl fora 
took placdepart- ... he depart- ... s to water and sewer systems. us meet it'. he said. ment, Changed ro 

Six Nations applied for almost 52 Elected Chief Montour :% wooed They took it off roads and bridges 

million. he would get a negative response and stuff like mat." Chief Menlo. 

n 100 Hald/mand Prochraraeiun mnnsrnrrnt got pip Trial slue "We dort get a damn cent," said from Canada. He believes the fed- said. "Well, you cant just pick and 

go Ilea Has comm/eler ushers A ma Grnrra(- Lichen, I Ï Alva Elected Chief Bill Montour after eel government will trot our aura- choose certain parts of an intra 

Maa/nandcomm /rtre chair ludSotkh-Wartin broke ground for iron Monda)'s General Finance meet- Msera/ suet spending increases etre system. lwwuseasystem 

the arm for main near... of the nao Afloat fmmuniy Halt trig, adding the reason for Ile de- to two per cent per year "That's works intricately with each other. 

Tire 1M1fo00 high monumen5 *bleb is being bulb N. SIGH (arcane.. mat was "no money. They got 516 not my problem," he said -My And that's the point we have to 

Pandas. I. scheduled m be dedlrgad on op, 27. 0 prefect case./ million and they got $108 million seem is this community Were make with these guys." 

850,000 is being funded byrhe.S/o Nations Community Trust. (Photo by to requests. So, there's pent up de- gelling funlel and further behind." 

list I Maw) 
mend in Ontario that's not being One of the infra. .e areas that 

Pic 
Strawberry season 

Strawberry Jam 
Making Workshop 

Learn how to make 
Freezer Jam with less sugar 

Wednesday June 25 Thursday June 26 

while pires Welhess Centre Melon Child Resource Centra 

1745 Chid000d Rad. Nia- te Gone Riego Circle 

pm i:]9 pst 1,30pm -3 pm 

Free Workshop 
Limited Registration 

To register please call the Health Promotion office 
@1510)445 -2808 

J*5450106* 

of the 
Crop 

mmmmmm 
Celebrate strawberry season with frozen treats for kids 
(CP) Children of all ages will awaits in each cup. Ile sure to paper cups. 

enjoy these yummy, nutritious make plenty as key will magically Onto each of stir sticks, skewers 

fromoreats,especially on a warm disappear from you Sara. Gall strawberry half midway, losers 

day. A hidden strawberry surprise need six 90 ml (3 oz) paper cups strawberry end of stick into cent¢ 
and six wooden stir sticks for this Please cop. 

recipe. Freeea until arm, about heron. 
ce Berry Pops Let %tender room temperature for 

375 ml (1 1/2 cups) strawberries few minutes and peel off paper 
250 mutt cup) French vanilla cups. 

yogurt (1 per cent M F -) Makes 6 serving. 
15 not 0rasp) liquid honey tip: To make it easy to store pops 

3 small straw hemea halved in freezer. place Rued cups in a 

In blender, combine stm 'o , mums tin. Nutrients per serving: 

yogurt and honey: puree until all ;Ames. g protein, trace fat, 

mooch. tag carbohydrates. 

Divide among six 90 ml (3 or) Source' (,..land Ontario. 

Pick Your Own 
Meadow Lynn Farms 

Fresh y Picked at our new stand 

RJ 
twer JgdA 
aus Onrmto 

519-426-4461 
OPEN DAILY A ens g lata 

a.w 

stun.. s,n 

GOT SPORTS 
NEWS? 

(5191 045.0868 

Dairy 
Queen SPORTS 

w a r d w i n n i n g s p o r t$ 

Put a little 

r11.11104717. Ert 

Two wins away from perfect season 
Jr. 'B' rebels cruise to a pair of 
wins against Welland and Guelph 
By Scott Hill Cody Johnson (2G, 201 and 

Spam Water Alex Kedah Hill (16 3A) both 

Add two ur- 
Ideas 

o the had fopoint games. Kraig 
Ontario LacroseA Association Jr. Marocle (ICs IA), Jordan Johnson 
'B' Western Conference and South (2A), and Jeremy Johns (20) all 

West `Division champion Six had two-point games. Chipping in 

Nations Seek incredible season. with single points were And) 
They just leaps rolling along /meson (IG), Chancy), 

with little -Ono 
teams are 

elk (1G), Jesse Sault (IG), IT)lcn 
Opposing teams are finding it Johnson (IA), and Rus.sll 

extremely herd to beat Rebels' longboat (IA). 
netminder l'his 
Randy Johnson past Sunday 
and to get by afternoon at 

the Rebels rack- the Gaylord 
solid defence. Powless Arena, 
Not to mention the Rebels won 

OPosing e- big once again 

minders and lied. fran- 
having a Mead- chile record by 

fill time trying picking up 

to atop the their lath win 

Rebels high- start the reg- 

powered uter cocoa by 

offence. defeating the Last 
Thursday night in Welland, the by a s re 

Rebels seised m 13.3 victory The 
over the Warlords. Randy Johnson pions hip 
made 32 saves between the pipes Rebels 
for the Rebels to pick up the win. record 

Torrey Vaasa had a nine- Once 
point game (4G 5A) to had the was i 

way for the Rebels. Captain Stu made 

Hill had a six -point game (2G 4A) these 
to pick up game MVP honours for Stu 

the Rchols 

Guelph Regels 
The Rebels Kraig Memel a hikes a slash from Guelph defender Ryan F,e000meer in first pedal action 

Of 13 -3. 
of the Rebels 13 -3 tain at Me Gaylord Pmv/eseArena thlspart.Sunday afternoon. (Photo by Scott Hill) 

1997 Founders Cup sham- and three assists. Marry Hill (3G), Johnson (2A) all had two -point they welcome the 

earn and the 1998 Clark Robinson (2G IA and was ames. Single points were by Niagara 
as 

ro ms 

amazing game MVP for the Rebels), 
games. 

lint Randy E. Johnson GPA for an 8 p.m. conta. 
of 

team 

tell rin a season. Jeremy Johns (14 2A), and (1G), Jason Johns (IA), Jordan After Hat OM1ey close oar the 

again, Randy Johnson Torrey Vnooh00ry (30) all son (IA), and Kraig Momcle regular season co Sunday seer. 

n goal for the Rebels and he rhlce-poino games. Cody Johnson (KA). noon as they host the Rama. 
29 saves for his lath win of (20), Mike Miller (IG, IA), Alex This Friday night, the Rebels Bengal %. Game time at the GPA is 

maser. rta Haweedna Kedah Hill will he looking 10 sel a new fa p.m set for 

led the way wdb a goal Thomas (20g and goalie Randy nee record of 19 wins in a single 

Turtle Island 
Sports 

wants to tell 
your 

community 
sports 
stories. 

Call Scott 
today 

519- 445 -0868 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 
FAINT 

Poor Rosa CNN 
Vs 

Stan 

ßapuapkx SONPAy MOM TUESDAY 
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On the Rez 
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10sm -14m 
Marren 

Mouton PA 

to ah 
',Starr 

nie 

Mint 

Senp 

9- t3tpm 

Chielo 

Sows 

Six Nations Chiefs vs. Barrie 
Thursday Juno 191h @ eel 

Six Nations S inop vs. Pinewoods 
Friday Jane 20th O RTOpm 

Six Nations Chiefs vs. Barrie 

Iroquois lacrosse Arena. 1201 second tine 

8.I.p8, 9 mona ON ISM 708 3999 

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it! 
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The Mohawk Stan of the OLA Sr `B Dave Ellis and Stew Monture scored for Next action for the Stars is tonight 

Stars earn L ague were both winners and lasers on the the Sun. the loss. (Wednesday) as they travel to Owen Sound to 

T 

The next nigh Ate, the S nuke up the game against Woodsmen that 

weekend s 11} Tb p , Friday night at home the Stars e victorious henna h Rock 10-6. lame cancelled lute due to the Stars bu' 
ICI l e deteared I2 by the Owen Sound Jerhawk had.' goals and two us.¢ to lead brealu g dawn They navel to Fergus o 

NeMemen the the Sun. Friday night 

weekend 

Arrows back to their winning ways 
Sit in first place 
with Orangeville as 
both teams have 22 
points 
Hy Stun Hill 
Sports Writer 

It wu e close tame but the Six 

N eers 
Arrows were able to hold 

n for a 9 -8 ire., over the 
Akwesasne Indian on Sunday 
afternoon at the Iroquois Lacrosse 
Arena. 

"Tbe2 (Akwesasm) snuck a 

couple in at the end md really 
gave usa ear for our money, but 
our guys showed composure and 
sock together and came out with 

the win;' said Arrows head coach 
Regy Thorpe. "It was a big two 

on. a:' 
The Arrows were coming off a 

9 -4 wee over the Peterborough 
Lakers lut Tuesday night and 
Akwesasne were fresh off a 7 -3 

win ver the Burlington Chiefs on 

Saturday night. 

of the season. Ile also sports a Nations 
523 gals-against avenge and a The Arrows have signed Brock 
.873 ears percentage, which are Smith 
both second in the league. Ile i real athletic and I think 

Tyler Hill scared three goals to he's getting better ovary game so 

lead the Arrows. Jacob really Inking forward to 
Kicknosway- Loucks had two his athleticism, said Thorpe. 
gals and an assist. Holden lhoe Smith had played a few games 
had a goal and an assist. EE as an affiliate player and last 
Longest Mitch Nanticoke, and Tuesday night 

f 
st 

Randy Rally Sinn all had a goal each. Peterborough 'was his first game 
Cody Jamieson added four mesa as an official member of the team. Ill Reams! chipped in with three Next actin for the Arrows is 

assists and Goodleaf had two Monday night u they travel to 
Toronto to take on the Hula. 

The Arrows watch as Eryn Janes and amulet Jeremy Thompson Jeremy Thompson had two 
fight in the third period oftheArrows 94 win arena Iroquois Lacrosse goals and an assist and his brother, 
Arena thispast Sunday afternoon. (Photo by Scar Hill) Jerome had four assists for 

A great start m as the game from for the victory. Akwesne. Bob were members 

the Arrows looked like it wm Arrows' rugged defender Frye of the Arrows lwo years ape when 

going m be a blowout but it didn't Jones and Akwesasne i Jeremy 1547 14sr m Pererboraugh in the 

end up fan *hint that way_ Thompson heels disgreen of Ilmto .n..l used an Six 

The A IN 7 -1 after the and the ended lip 

opening period and 82 after the fighting ar 929 in the third period. 
and period, but Akwesasne The tilt merned to boo, 

responded in the third period by Aka none more than it did the 

scoring five gals compared to Arrows. 
only one by the Arrows, whose - Angus Ooodleaf once again 
defence stepped it up with Ices started in goal for the Arrows and 

don a minute to play to hold on hems*), saves for his I l Ih vin 

SIX SgMIs COMM 

NOTICE TO SIX NATIONS RESIDENTS 
Please be advised mete number of policies Whin the Six Nations Public Works Department have been 
revised The following is a list el the policies that have been revised and Onus. of these policies wul 

directly impact Six Nations Reside,.. 

Abandoned wells Policy 
Replacement Polley 

Road culvert Installation Policy 
Snow Real Policy 

es 8 Regulations Policy 
INicia ving Penner Policy 
Road Sitle Tree Removal A erse raoan Farm 
School Facility Rental Rules 8 Regulations 
School Facility Rental Application 

Mailing Station Policy 
Septic Disposall Services Policy 
Recycling Blue Box Policy Authorization for 
Disposal of Construction Debris Pre- Approval 
Procedure for Processing, Roofing, Shingles 

Construction Debris Material at the Six Malone 
Landfill site 

A copy of the reamed policies an ba oblaiad or 

a 

Me PMI's works Office, The change 
n the pollues mlfbe e!Made as of July 11, 2008. 

8 p.m. After that, they head to 
Burlington on Wednesday night 
for an 8 p.m. game and they don't 

turn home until Sudsy. lia 29 
when they host the Mississauga 
Tomahawks. Game time is aft for 
7 p.m. at tine IL 

R "IEKONIN 

Arrows' bold a rookie Rand, Stmts. rho has really impressed so fur 
this season seen here dues mget 
p n Akwesasne's Brad Barber. 
(Photo by Saran HIl() SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION JUNE 18' 

- 
JUNE 24 " °', 2008 

MAR moots' 

GAYLORD 

HATLESS `.'. 

ARUM 

COMMUNITY 
HALL 

son AM MY 1.1 OA MGM, DIEM 

iom.am v,"riì 

VS 
TOM 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519-445-4311 
SUMMER MEISTRATIO amn 
BASKETBALL CAMP -Aem 1ST) Ago M12. 591 Mika Foam *Mum 
Bmmairy coahxibekuuaakaatcap urenronon owner 
rraxfmi Calla Mammon. 

TwLMSJWTMM aitnephm offiararlayffie 2empnortne 
P*oahnbganranmrio9 '.sa Emma ea 
TOmeroMOraMM.talmeeenweringisam le.20084SponsMatareffia 

G9aAT RIIM SGmmCMIITXGE mnadodaogmu 
armada., 

Agri -Tech 
Automotive 

SALES SERVICE 
PROVIDING HONEST 

ana EFFICIENT 
SALES ape SERVICE 
OR OVER 20 YEARS 

nrelnry package aosailablefsoc 

t 

o all can and light to 
Cenit and Emission To 

ing Demo John 
Gul<Mleer Maas 

379 HWY 54 

T. 

t a,aariHCbea3.a(at 

lone 18. 2008 SPORTS 
fall The 

S N Ch' fi had two games cu heels and flua suv': - b- host the entre k Moral. between rho 
their schedule last week lid b Ih hard between the puss f the 

Lacrosse 
Is On Sadhe pipes 

Chiefs 
C I Bari ie rook the 

} 7 fought losses. Lut Thursday Barrie, th Peter at the Iraq Arena, the The h 8 p.m to 1-and-7 ch.,. 11 to the L k h it Lake edged Ch f nover then Pave) B Saturday and return 
Delhy owless IN all C gs t rs with two time 13 2 Roger y I ad for r goals Puri an home on Sunday M1ost Germe at 2 p.m. 

Larry Lewis Memorial Lacrosse Tournament 
There was plenty of action at 

Chiefswood Park last Wednesday 
during the annual Larry Lewis 
Memorial Field Lacrosse 
Tournament. Ten teams from five 
Six Nations elementary schools 
took pmt In the event. The results 
are below. 
Primary Results 
(Champions - Lloyd S. King) 

Game 1 

It Thomas 6 G.M.S.K 5 

Game 2 

Jamieson 7 Emily C. General o 

Game 
Lloyd S. King 511. Thomas 5 

Game 4 

Game 8 Emily C. General 3. 
Game 5 

Lloyd S. King 7 Jamieson 6 

Game 6 

I.L. Thomas 6 G.M.S.K. 5 

Game 7 

It Thomas Jamieson 3 

Game 8 

I.L. Thomas 7 Lloyd S King 5 

Game 9 

Lloyd S. King 12 It Thomas 3 

Junior Results 
(Champions - Emily C. General) 
Game 1 

Emily C. General 61.L. Thomas 1 

Game 2 

a i ienno 6 O.M.S.K. 2 

Game 3 

Emily C General 12 Jamieson 2 

Game 4 

I.L. Thomas 60M.SK.3 
Game 5 

Emily C. General Gown° 2 

Game 6 

I.L. Thomas 10 Jamieson 2 

(Lint] 
I.L. Thomas 10 Amanita 4 

Game 8 

I.L. Thomas 7 Emily C. &Recall 
Game 9 

Emily C. General 5 I Thomas 4 

.Above: Kids from LL Thomas and 0.11.1K. beep their ryes on the 
halt air primary hume ile which I.L. Thomas won 651aa 
Wednesday afternoon at Chi f red Park 

Above left: KawenIl:io and LL Thomas players dude it out l r the 
ball during their junior game mn which I.L. Thomas won 10, 

Leff: Kids battle far possession of the hall during IL Thorned pri- 
mary game against O.M.SK. 

Photos by 
Scott Hill 

A ST /Ht 
of a deal! 

FS 38 Gas Trimmer 
$ 149.95 

STIHL Gas Blower from $179.95 

MS 170 Chain Saw sea 
se ceo $229.95 

Get the jolt done. 

NOfZTHQAT,FkIN= 

Motorscooters 
Motorcycles 

Buggies 
Scooters 

R 
Quads 

7777 Keele St. Unit 9 

Vaughn, ON. 

Office: 905 -482 -2821 
Online Shopping: www.aacxa.com 
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Six Nations minor The Shelburne V -Day Tournament 000 held the host -team Shelburne] -6. In indium. the Six Salons 1114 Girls Field 

lacrosse trams fare [his past weekend and two teams from Six In Peewee 'D,' the Six Naúens 3 team were L001000 earn defeated the Omogeville 2 team 

well in weekend 
Nations minor toe lacrosse mama took pan. W 11-6 winners over Myna. big lao winners of 12-4 and beat Kitchcna 94. The girls are an 

Peewee the Six Moons 3 team ben m Bar Sarnia , but lost 8 -3 to KawaNm Lakes m the tmpra i e ]A on the s see end May have only 

action a>n, but the Mp lump -team yfi, and tort to championship game four games left on Me regular season schedule- 

East beats West in Jr. `B' all -star game 
By Scott Ní(1 took the fem.'.. With the time 

Spare Writer ticking and the west hailing by 
five, Johnson made one last rush 

ST. CATHARINES -Tae e 

knocked off the west 1914 in the 
and the post m the frml buzzer. 

OLA Jr. B nasal. game leer after minutes 
I 

after 
40 
40 

Senuday at the ..00 n Lions 
after 201- notes and 119 after 

T he tee west made It In the 
Arena St. Catharines. shah, but hold off the 

S N was well repro strong east as they potted eight 
aid. The entire Rebels coaching compared [o the goals for aa, 

sniff, as well a players Cody we noes[ pick up she win. The 

Marty 
hnyoH Rooky Johnson, was west Chris rd -(4. 

an 

rook pmt fan what was 

picked 
Name. Ford 5 A) 

iuggamsas Mebecsin the picked .gam MVP for 
league put their skills on display, the mob The Rebels' Cody 

Mist's SSeve Fryer and 1 Johnson 
MVP 

was aman 
Mal for the cam and Owen wane MVP far Me west Johnson 
Sound's Ryan 

for 
rche maned was also an all... tais 

between the pipes west For season plays for Me 
the .went. period Bone, Hagen., Me Hawks of the 
Andrew wa In the lave Southern Ontario Junior Hockey 
goal and Windsor's Brendan League, D'). 
Stevenson was n she West. When asked which he likes bet - 
cage, In the thiM period, tar be said: 

Akwaesne'a Toy Bigree (east) "Defineely lacrosse, I jus[ like 
and Six Nations Randy Johnson playing lam bowel 
(west) were the goalies lohmmn plans to return to 

Lase in the third period, Onondaga Community College in 
pal P. Inning 0. the fall for ais second year and 

the atom and got off couple ahan hopes ro play in she National 
on Bigrn, bur embryo e mbbl gm back 

1 osmose M1.enga`i 
to het r.w toned. a. Hill finished 

tic And». was arU +rprnrnfed m the Jr 'B' Mare pee, with 

'nee John Jacobs, aatla0a ouch Royce yoe, hallo, Tommy 
acNF bead rash Slew Matute. Many Ital. Randy Johnson, Cody 
ohms.. and assistant each Cory Asks. (Photo by .Scott NR0 

P'> 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 
FOR THE RECONSTRUCTION AND WIDENING OF HIGHWAY 8 

Front 1,0 km north of the Grand River southerly to Highway not 

City of Kitchener and City of Cambridge 

(G,W.P. 277-97 -W) 
THE STUDY 

The Ministry of Transportation MOM. retained Momson Hxshtleld Umned to undertake toa detailed design 
feu. and final for the reconstruction and widening of Highway 8. ThiS is 

Mr upgrading Highway 8, from Highway 7 south to Hghwaye401 The project owner n. ereconstr aí000 sad 
wirsning of Highway 8 from.° ..-th of the Grand R. southerly to HIghhvay Mt In moos tom the 
work involves: 

widening Highway 8 from four lanes to 
eight 
Grand River m i King Street East: 
widening Highway 8 from four lanes 
to King 

Drive: 10e: 

eat Eus m 

Pavement resurfacing 

common new 
existing Gm. River Bridge. 

uexistirgHand River Bridge: 
Of 

Hedge. 

bridges to 
odenom: 
Mast. 

highwaY 

Eat 

fomm,mir medán barriers end storm 
and 

Widening the existing 

upping No .ew ro apm 
m addition. T. Regional Municipality 

mom 
comm. ba.oroaa shoulders 

se ol Water. a 
study to 

...and Gee. and alai Grand 
River Transit buses on Hgnxay e between 
Fairway Road Swoop. Greve. This project m accordance with the 

remenn al Me municipal class EnvironnW Assessment. Further project detain are expected to oc 
announced in the near future. 

THE PROCESS 

Planning for this prOjeCt, Highways 
0E ames ano 

Assessment 
04 completed n 1994. This pipers 

was 
has received viMr ama annv ment0dy Rep. 

h on file with the Ministry of Transportation: 0100 Detailed Design MAY will brow Panning 

worse r pest. 
roa Hors., Tansyonatbn Fcilities OCR 

wen ononuniry ipublic input worse r prop.. 

upon amptetion of the stalk a Dejgn and Construction 

are Novo 
nobler nonce will be published s that time advising 

015 be available for 
will 
pubic 

avower 

PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 

A Poem lin.mamn centre /Pict ta bang held to provide an opportunity a owers to review the 
Ministry's m ons preens tiler comments and discuss em with Morris 
d. The PIC will a-aroo -In- karma wlth dismays presenting bpckground Mornation, design, and 

the proposed methods for r managing traffic dung construction. The P c is scheduled 

oate. Monday, June 

Laasmn 

m3. ar 

30 Fairway Rood South 
Kitchener, Ontario 

we are interested in hearing any comments or concerns that you may have regarding the detailed design 
phase. Please contact 

p or Project 
Project 

nain or. Design hetman 

Manager 

Tel.: 016-090-3110. e. 1861 Tel.: 51g-073-4566 
raw 116-49.0.8 Pax: 510-873-0600 

Morrison .Paid 
235 `fertile. Boulevard, Suite 600 650 Road Exeter 
Toronto, Ontario NUJ 1T1 London, Ontario H6E 1. 

Hots: Comments and inlormarson regarding thes study am ben° collected to aSSISI in meeting 
study n 

mcludec n study ...a. with the ed.ttrn or ait comments wtt trsome P. 

lm 18 008 Residential Schools "We are sorry" 13 

"The government of Canada sincerely apologizes and asks for the forgiveness 
of the Aboriginal Peoples of this country for failing them so profoundly, 

We are sorry." Prime Minister Stephen Hairy 

Mixed local reaction to PM's residential schools apology 
By Mork Lola, ,aid de apology was "Canada was Mush Hole-. on and off from 1955 will be a tot ofunforeseen reperea- sands of children, ifnot hundreds of 
Wrier Icing as sincere as It could ho" to '64. She had much different result of the apology. Mots ends of children, ills your 
Ram the country, there was most And l think that all involved pa- view oft. apology from the prime s`r'One of the things that a Ink rnñiwlge. omul yowl ennsent 
reaction m the apology from Prime 

are 
doing the best they canto mum. vying it omen concerned about is post traumatic and nowhere you are trying metal 

Minister Stephen Harper regarding help address a horrific Mutton.). it could have been. and how are we, as a country, with the consequence Se, my heart 
residential schools. Curley said. "Personally,a `el think that if he had loo through toe going to deal with nm only with goes the s - 
OnJ 1 acknowledged over. g mixed f the through h b aim M1 d h fend.. hu also. 

that Canada's of thou owe. As miaow who has been residential schools r Rhea Canadian she said. Canadian 
sands of A00101no010051dren at working on the issue for more than ily had to go through it, he would "Because if we go to the Miler side i MI NOW l don't know and 
fond tl schools d d Ito k that good step understand tow nose il. the he said f h looking gl slew. h C ado L -d 
sad duper" n Canada h': my. forward in h right dire. "If you w t thcrc and 'f emotion drs even and Abon g - 

-. - 

Head it was wrong Mr the gov- Curley went or to say that there are never peen around people attached to me admission nmiw atria are mplovy 
tof Canada, with across the country 

stand" 
were More you'll never byyomgth, haunt ...nothing ththg aof what the lam carmen mans ro. aware 

nodal life amt chock, take who I b' er 'after os done Na harmed arts of thou -s wherein roman e... 
Ale- I children flan then having their pad gad 

have nave meal 
pull) mid Harper old 

hone for the sine purpose of as niter a h rim. 
governing 

0 s 

visualize 
more á , 

0miluniug them into European cal- by Me 

by 
Canada 1011.00 acre vying to tion 

ale 

lumen' 
BlocQ0S,Ncw muds 0ldbriginlhil Mut 

Some, 
while 

outlet my comfits and the aloe Quebec. sandsofdum 
Me 

Aboriginal children who 
apology, while others say it was a 'That says o lot m and I think had to endure the Harper 
Bond f ;tcp toward mamba. to. 

that [hat all 
- become 

only 
Monk k Stephen 

total patties. 
culture 

only ss e wh I had bray. not ba the 
Lman, Cutlet', a Six Nations complete and marl 

feeling 
political Mime mum he wanted that said. 

fount, at the for- In Canada is one .chins and MO Curley 
Men laid the naY pm 

woman, 
in 1969-70, vciliadon et this point in time," she volt M.W. laid by the 

the last year ofopaasion for the fa- said frameworks rued to be aria plans 
oSheCwleys sister, ilea Coley . deal with all of the things that dmiMll orlet ssiBlj, /eJOfi'm sìsmiLannl Curley an bed rest 

She was just four-years-old. She (Hill) spent oven years as the" will now follow. She believes Mere denriai schuu(m.inarv. /Thom by Mmb Gadan/v 

'We now recognize that, far too often, these institutions gave rise to abuse or neglect and were 
inadequately controlled, and we apologize for failing to protect you.- Prime Mtnthl pie Harper. 

PM's residential schools 
apology addressed at main table 

Medi fade sources are there and the will is 

WHler there that would be step two." 
Prime Minister Stephen Salver's SWOON Hill won on to say amt 
apilogy Reran., imposition of much of the "factionalism'. P Six 
residential schools tame up around Nam. can be attributed to family 
the negotiating table lash week a break up and loss of culture and 
the Oneida Business Perk. language caused by Me residential 
Cayuga SubChief Leroy Hill mid school system. He mid. major pan 
Hauden moo Six Nations ergo- of the strategy should be assistance 

damn felt the apology was a good to rebuild cohort oral language. 

first step on die pan of the federal "You ruble about, were a people 

government. He says now the aped- wiry have been given these values 

ogy must he followed up wide ac- of pmt and unity and good mind- 
non 

t 

repair damage. Mat were airs, and caring and sharing - 
done and Ow after affects: that's our traditional values. People 

"Basically, every family here in need to be taught chu again and to 

every way, shape and form is deal- show that it's good what wive 
ins milt the ono .*ob of Mal," he been given to follow alto live by 
said the, if wren see .mean Right now, that's not there l think. 

non and ay no room! .sap) There's a lot of bun in our comma- 
to make Six Nations l.hhy agkin nay and omega. that hurt shows 

from thane affects [think if de re- up in different ways." 

Facts about native residential schools 
OTTAWA - Waal M1ppeaedt: Abel 150.000 nova ahusa was removed Iran 
Mee made a90 monads ari seta to r Nam lar mera century. 

Schools were government Nibs but run by ne and., Raw Gook, Untied 

and Presbyterian croaba 
WhaT.11e schools opened in the H700 and lag eased ín1996. 

Where?: About 130 Heeds oprated m every boron eacepl New Wunsw09 

Prince P.M Wand. and Neduadme and Labrador 

Abs m NEeal government Wattled a decade 990000 Repeal ano sana arose 
wee nowt. the saeob aM many seders suffered Kars of misrrea00mo 

E.q.Yaw: Pf ter a Penada dews Cases. the itera go cmmn enawsbed a 

S2.04bnwntensetOn lurid. Abod80.000 Survives me Hipnklwaatgensadon 
PH.. 

uakon on 5 $280(10 
1ne gy 

men also set up a aran and Rai. 

open too week and n to Om. de caney to ham 

stones atan the mead of Vie schools. 

Mars NOR Rime Mahn Stephen Hamo Wowed l\Mmsdry 
In farm nurses M de schools. 

Weer '0a00icdly, ene Beal was 10 lake the Indann out of Me has "Madlew Coon 

POMP taren chef M de Assembly of P.r Paean. (Mc CaWen Rest) 

FAMILY 
COUNSELLING 

CENTRE OF BRANI 

Family CWnselfag come x(0000 000 00i Skills 

inpadnemhp win 11.090x- Social Worker -one re fie 
nay, promotes the wea woolen 

time Orngna1oyleave) posaron 
plods ana families through 

urseNlog suppoll endfnkmratbn The Social Worker will provide p)` 
We are cwrenty seeking interest in dental counselling services 

the following three positions' tl *toy. faTIt00nd children: 

There writ be an emphasis onprovid- 

Manager of Child and 1ng iimmmual ana group counselling 

Family Support Services b women who have experienced 

family violence, sexual assault and 
'NN lime position childhood sexual abuse. 

The Manager d Child and Family Qua0ga0as Include: 
Support Services is nespmisible forait 

Degree bSra WOMard 
aspect 00 the respite services lot membership as a Registered Social 

hilares and adults esifil a develop- MAW 'n Ontario 
mental dowry and th Best Stad Mroentlhw yeas omI MSW 
early leaning and parenting pro mews se toter 
grams, including program develop , An 00,01000 to strength based 
ment and dryer. Soled. and mOm ione Timor 
sutMS'Ipl WalaPqualiryassuance cam bear. d the ay- 
and palloprommernrirt cosy 

CI are. r155maa.d 
mthees. demonstrated ability b provide lath 

Qualifications incluse: vi0ual, couple and family therapy r 
University Degree In a Said Soi- 

Noon and their (amlies where vie- 

Woe has acured - 

Moan M smog/ 00510aaha I Sound knowledge ana practice of 

anagotoe00xpadenceindevebp- 
groupmeWtldogy 

mental s9Mces 
09 tl m paternally in a 

n 
barn 

approaches 
~drew booed culture internally and 

irclividual'Retl approaches b sod ter- apngbasis 

porting children ana olds with atle 
Intervenor- pedemepoecny vebpme0a dlsabiliry 

Stang k0500900of Peres lab The Intervenor will support a parson 

robe and practices to the fier of who dote. through hdewenbn 

early ehi1hnoa educetarl Yo assist them to are as maepen0e 

Excellent m , analyst and ently as possible in a variety of rife 

mganéational skills sethngs,roguppol the development 

Positive communication and inter- of a personal plan of rare based m 

the principles of parson centered 
planning, self determination and 

aline, and to provide se0Nces the 
.e Mee. of this plan. You r 
work as pmt old team pol dingthput 
into 5evelopirg pals: providing feed- 

back en client progress and follow 

policies, procedures and protocols in 

preparing and maintaining done 
men. and recoma. 

Qualifications gdude: 
S secondary salad diploma plus 

post secondary education 

Demonstrated awareness of verbal 

and non -verbal sene. 
NON ones a sense of self - 

msn nana 
Ability m manage challenging h.- 
e090re 
Abilirym work lndepanúen0y, adapt 

to change and lean) new techniques 

and processes 
Sore experience mtng with indi- 

M.o. are MAIM will be an 

asset 
Acte tua safe and reliable veitle 
is required 

To apply for any of these positions, 

submit a leper of'interest ana resume 

by June 23,2008M 

CooCharlene Potting ... aAmm00oalrn Snakes 

Family Conan gCame ofBmN Inc 

6 ears Avenue Bran. ON 

39358 
090510100000 
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SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 
P.O. Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Administration Office (519) 445 -0230 Fax (519) 445-0249 

SPECIAL 
" The memories of residential schools sometimes cut like merciless knives at our 

souls. This day will help us to put that pain behind us." 
Phil Fontaine. national chief, Assembly of First Nations. 

lone S. 2./8 June 18, 2008 

Prime Minister says Canada is sorry... 
"The memories of residential 

schools sometim. cuts The merci- 
km knives at our so.," said Phil 

Fontaine, wearing a full Ilea... 
"This day will help us to put that 

pain behind us. 

"Ile attempt erase our identity 
h. us deeply, but it also hor all 

Canadians and impoverished the 

character of Ms nation. We must not 

falter in mu duty now. Emboldened 
by Me Mis spectacle of history it is 

possible to end our racial nightmare 
together." 
Harper made no attempt to deny 

what the overrule. sought to do 

when it esttblished the residential 
schools m the 1870s. 

"Two primary object,op of the rev 
idential schools sys.n were 

to remove and isolate thil,en from 
the influence of their homes,famili. 
tradMons and calms md amim- 
ilate Mnm into the dominant end- .," he said. 

Whescobjectives were based on Me 

assumption 0000,0.1 0010,0.0 and 

"ere maker were inferior and u, 
equal. Indeed some sought, m wm 
infamously mid, 'To kill the Indian 
in the child.' 
"Today, utt recognize that this pol- 
icy of msintilation was wrong, has 

.used great harm and has no place 

Liberal Leader Stephane Dion 
echoed the apology and ob., 
edged the wale wounds left by res- 

idemial schools on individuals, 
fern. and monunities. 
"We must, together as a nation, face 

the truth to ensure that we never have 

pinups to another generation, 
that the tragedy of forced ..cacao. 
tion ofAborigiml Peoples in Canada 

never hoppoto again," he mid. 
NDP Leader lack Layton fought 
back tms as he recalled the suffe,g 
of Mims. Ile said ifs time to ad- 

d.. the PoMeres eiaguing native 

PrnlIte and communities across the 

rnomS. 
Bloc Qurneemis Leader Gill. 

Duceppe drew cheers fmm the 

galled.M. he challenged Harper 
to back up the apology well 
action by signing our UN Declare- 
tim on the Rightt of Indigenous 
Peoples sonmhi, MeComervative 
government has refused to do. 

Duceppe aLso Bled for the federal 

government to negotiate withhatives 
on a nation.-mtion basis. 

The apology is part of a massive 

Compensation and healing package 
expected to top $4 billion. 
As they prepared for Me prbne min 
ister's apology, a goup of ,ives of- 
fered sunnsc prayers for diose who 
didn't live to hear it. 
Elder Ered Kelly aide Oniganung 
First Nation near Keno, Ont., was ...our 100 ,ople who soh- 
modal. island in the (Fauna Over 
below Parliament Hill 
As theses rose behind the gothic sib 

. l erne afar 111.1, where poli- 
cies to "Christianize" native kids 
were hatched generations ago , any 
burned tobacco and honour.] the 

spirits of those who have died 

National Native Women', Associa- 
tion president Beverly Jacobs 
AFN's Phil Fonraine look dam. 
gall, when a g ovation 
filled the House of Commons - 

Moor. 

"The second part was to Pm toward 
the hob, soh.' survivors 
and, hopefially, to move on with their 

lives," said Kelly 
About 150,000 students mended 

130 church-mn schools for much of 
the last century. Ifs estimated that 
more than 0u ere are still living. 
While many shade,h say they re- 
ceived a good education, Ottawa 
aclmowledged in 1398 that physical 
anti sexual abuse wm rampant in the 

once-niandatory institutions. 
Bewildered children, many of 

whom did not speak English and had 

been forcibly taken from their 
horn. weft harshly swished and 

sometimes beaten for "raking Meir 

languages. 
Others were subjec.d to the mlis- 

tic auks or mual predators, some 

of whom .rorized the youngsters in 

their care for decades with impunity. 
The Assembly of First Nations 

worked with Heal. Cmada no,, 
sure comsellors would be available 
on Parliament Hill and at the ramy 
gatherngs planned in most 

prow. A 24-hour, todffee crisis 
line cm be .chcd at 1-866-925- 
miv, (Continuer 1 on page IS) 

Available Counselling Services 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and 

confusion when it comes to relationships with 
your partner, family or friends? 

Counselling with our trained and qualified amino area can make a difference. 
We have a staff complement available to provide this service with ...Pons 

ranging from Social Work diploma to Masters of Social Work. Further, staff training and 
experience in Play Therapy which has proven invaluable in intervening with Mildren. 

We can provide support or therapeutic intervention for individuals, couples and 
families. These are some areas of issues we might be able to help you with 

Grief Counselling 
Communication 
Cord. Resolution/Problem Solving ..Ague 
Anger Management 
Behavior Management Mr Children 
Parenting Skills 
Parent/Teen Conflict 

We also offer a num,r of social support groups and otivities for children, youth 
and adults through our Commmik, Sumo, U. (see ads for more deter,. 

4 you think wo could he, maw more information, please mll. We want . kale you. 
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SPECIAL 15 

"As the leader of the party that was in government for more than 70 years of 
the last century, I acknowledge our role and our shared responsibility in 

this tragedy. I am deeply sorry "-Lasmi leaden Ste pi to Dian 

Heads bow, tears flow as natives hear Harper apologize for residential schools 
By Sylvia Strojek good enough," she said. 
THE CANADIAN PRESS The Malone, harsh opinion 
OTTAWA- Some cried quietly, stood in contrast to the reaction 
others bowed their heads, closed from the crowd of 500 who lis- 
their eyes or rose to applaud. tened in silence and gave the prime 

Whatever the reaction across the minister a standing ovation when 
country, there was no doubt the he finished speaking. 
thousands of natives who gather. Stephen Kakfwi, a former premier 
in meeting halls, former school of the NonhwaT loan spent 
sites and on Parliament Hill lio most of his childhood in a msiden- 
tened intently as Prime Minis. tial school. He watched at home in 
Stephen Harper apologized to Yellowknife as Harper and other 
Canada's aboriginals for the sufs leaders spoke, and Irked what he 

Ming caused by residential 
schools. 

But while many agreed that 
Wednesday's apology was long 
overdue, they were divided on 

.honor it will &much to heal old 
wounds. The Assembly of Fiat 
Nations, perhaps anticipating re- 
newed anguish from rekindled 
memories of abuse, worked with 
Health Canada to ensure rout- 
fora were available a many of the 

30 gatherings planned across the 
,,m. 

In Shuhenacadie, N.S., where 
the linden, is gone but the pain 
lingers. "letting-go" ceremony 
was held before marchers, mama 
them Milmaq. settled in a packed 
and sweltering community centre 
in Indian Brook to hear Harper 
amain the House of Commons. 

I'm hopeful that his apology 
will help me and other survivors 
move forward," said Terry Paul, 
chief of die blend.. band in 
Cape Breton, who wm shipped to 
the oho°, when he was five. Ifs 
not just the end of something, but 
the beginning of new relation- 
ship." 
But mote survivor of 50 school 

outright rejected plum,'a apology. 

"I'm not very impressed," mid 
Maloney. Gloria It lamp 

woman "You cm 't undo the harm 
that we went through through I put in eight 
years in that dump and they were 

pray cruel My life was damped 
by going to that school and there's 

no way they can fix it." 
Maloney 's 44-year-old daughter, 

Amy, wm more blunt. "Ms not 

"So what is it that this 
government is going to do 

in the future to help Our 

people?.. My language. 

My culture: My spirituality. 
I know I want to transfer 
that 10 my children and 

my grandchildren and 

their children and so on. 
So what is going to be 

provided?" 

Hartley Jacobs. 
Hale Women's Association of 

Canada. 

heard. 

"To have a government today 
say, finally, y., something was 

hortibly wrong to treat us 011010 

than bumm... I need that" he mid. 
"Now, then., no tumMg back. 
They can never deny what has hap- 

pened to us." 
The sweet aroma 0 500,00 

sage filled a youth centre in a 

downtown Toronto basement 
where about 40 people gathered to 
ouch the apology 

Thole Ross, 30, said her gram, 
mother and mother, who both at- 

tended residential schmIs in 

Manitoba. were in her heart as she 

listened She felt Harper s.ted die 

apology with mixed emotions, 
but appeared more moved as he 

continued. 
"Mst feeling the energy pour 

bly triggered lot of things within 

Canada is Sony.. 
(Continued from page fill 
A statement of reconciliation °Mod were able with hoMfic mounts of 
hy the Liberal govemmem rape and 17.tings at the Port Alberni 

under Jean Chretien in 1,8 wart- residential ascot on Vancouver Is- 

buffed Insane native mama. land. 

an overly legalistic attempt to make Dormitory supervisor Arthur Henry 

amends, md offset liability. Rout now was 

was followed by a flood of law- convicted in March 1,5 and o.o 

wmsmdclau..&n clams weed to II yer. That ground- 

most of which were ultimately set- breaking court victory gave only 
red by a compensation and healing odors . courage to come form., 
package rammed romp Sahib. bolstering emotion dam Inert 
Many Conner students have said all Ornately pressured Ottawa beak 

along that a sincere apology and, fondly. auerleere. 

from the rand prime minister lolutton, now 54, had no plans to as 

would be worth much more than rod or even watch Harper, sm.- 
mow. The Conservatives refitted them Wedn.day 
such calls for months after they "[Idle government had any care, it 

.o& the Mm ZOO, bra have sine would have given an apology to m 

rum, about. years ago," he mid. "As M as 

sot Wedlesslay's srnement won't conmmed, he's a little late." 

be enough, mid Gilbert Johnson. Ile 
was among the 18 claimants who 

Phil Honker! addresses the Senate the day after Canada Hvlogoded resdenhal school summer, -CP Photo 

him," she said. 
Ross also belie,. WeMesday's 

event will bring her communig 
together. "Ir's going to take a 

while, it's going to sit and absorb ices which runs the centre, said he 

and (we'll) try to varmint Iona honors the nano noo- k, Fox, cultural co-ordinator ple listened, hut he's grateful the 
for Native Child and Fane `550 - apology Iampened. 
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SPECIAL -- 
.Reconciliation must be built through positive steps that show respect and restore trust. 

This apology must not be an end; it must be a beginning. Reconciliation also means that as a 

Parliament and a country we must take action to address the terrible inequalities faced by 
First Nations, Metis and Inuit communities... NOP Leader Jack Layton. 

June_ 18, 2008 

McGuinty says all Canadians bear responsibility for residential school abuses 
TORONTO - A formal apology to Canadian camp" 
aboriginal people for physical and McGuinty called the "extramei- 
usual abuse they suffered a nary' apology, important step be- 
Canada's network of federally -fi- cause all Canadians bear some 
mead. church -run residential responsibility for the residential 
schools will help build a better rela- schools scandal. 'This is part of our 
Io.hç with the country's McGee- history and Miss an import. any 

Ontario Premier Datum for us to make some of that right," 
McGuinty said Wednesday he aid.' It's pan of a rebuilding 

process, part of making progress. l 

don't think we can really claim to 
have moved., found a way be- 

yond that unless an apology is of- 

"The prame modem and lare on - McGuinty said the apology will 

different sides dummy issues, hut help the province improve ib often- 
on this one lam squarely inbis strained relations with its First Na-. 

camp, because l third it's the eon. and help Memory m put the 

esideruial schools scandal in the lands seems to rise. given the re- for. especially when it comes to the 
past. cent history of Ontario, this premier aboriginal occupatin of a forcer 
..Wave been working here in On- has something to apologize for," hooting development In Caledonia. 

Stoto lay down. foundation fora NI. Leader Howard Hampton told Ono, which has been dragging on 
wader. better working and more the legislature for more than two years 
progressive relationship with "Innocent First Nations leaders "Wive been looking at Cala 
ore Mammal peoples,' he said. were jailed in Onario under the done now for 28 months and we 

"T think an important pan of McGuinty government because don't see any sign of a solution," 
that foundation will he lad by the they mod rat for t,ir.aty.nsfi complained Conservative critic 
prime minister today when he 

mn 
anal and their Moran. rights." Peter Sharman- "And we ere two 

makes a formal apology m behalf MCOuinty didn't offer any laws in effect when node 
af all Canadians." apologies and insisted his Liberal Onre one law for all 

The New Democrats mad w government has taken steps to ire- The federal government can 
push McGuinty to apologize to On- prove relations with First Nations, , ceded 10 years ago that sexual and 
brio aboriginal leaders for conflicts including setting up a standalone physical abuse at the church -ran 
with mining companies that have Ministry of AboriginalAmrvs. residential schools was rampant, but 
led to some chiefs being jailed for But the Progressive Conservatives no prime minister has ever polo- 
trying to block exploration on their said Meauinty has a lot to answer sized. 

Conservative MP apologizes for `hurtful' remarks 
By Sue Bailey - generations of racist policy. 
THE CANADIAN PRESS "Now along with this apology 
OTTAWA -A high -profile Conner- comes ..her S4 billion. 
vat? ere MP has apologized for say- compensation for these who par- 
ing native people creed m loam 

they 
took in rtetrI residential schools over 

value of had work more than 

Talk 
years," 

lunchtime 
Pedicure told 

nicd residential schoolsimpensa- He apsently 
Ile was apparently unaware that v 

Pierre Poilievre rase in the were once forced m 
House commentsnanoiled Thursday to schools 

would 
assimilate t.o 

iMeircntent shock dens as his bnssw Minim retract 
eboth for Meir come and say in Parliament. Prime Minister waves 

"ining. 
Stephen Draper openly ackvowl- 

Yesterday on a day when the edged that generations of children 
House and all Canadians were were forcibly removed from their 
celebrating new beginning I homes, stripped of their cultures, 
made remarks that were hurtful and physically abused and, at 
wrong," he said. "I accept respon- preyed upon with impunity by 
duly for them and I apologize." sadistic sex offenders. 

Poilievre questioned the value Yet Poilievre questioned the 
of midentialMhools compemauon wisdom of related compensation 

an Ottawa radio show just hours paymcmts. "NOS, you know, some 
before the prime minister offed ofusarp starting rod: 'Are wpm 
historic apology Wednesday for ally getting value for all of this 

Tory MP's comments 
illustrate need for education 
By Mark Laden 
Write 

Commits made by a Conservative MP on an Ottawa talk radìosta- 
-om just hours before Prime Minister Stephen Harper read his apology 

for Canada's abuse. tousands of Aboriginal children tt the residential 
school system are drawing criticism from a local residential survivor. 
Ottawa- Carlean MP Pierre Poilievre sounded like he wu unaware that 
Aboriginal children were once forced wattora falderal. 

the S4 

schools, whit, 
assimilate them. He criticised the t'4 billion compensa- 

tion package for residential school survivors and said some people are 
caning to wonder if Canada is "really getting value for all this money 

and is more money really going to solve the problem?" 
"My view` that we need m engender Me values of hard work and min 
stadium and self reliance. That's the solution ìn the long run -more 
money will not solve d Poalevre said. 

Poilievre suggested t out Ottawa already spends plenty on aboriginal 
programs. Native leaders, however, trace grinding poverty on many re- 
serves to the fact that federal funding has not kept pace with inflation, pct 

alone higher than average population growth. 
Residential school survivor Laurel Corky says it proves a point that 
many Canadians, even those in power, are not wen informed about the 
abuses that took place in residential schools. 
"And bemuse people don't understand the mummy they tend to Jump 
to a oon that's based on inaccurate information. which, thankfully. 
Ile Truth and Reconciliation exists, to help alleviate that," Curley said. 
"This, what he said, illustrates, l think, the need for education, for peo- 
ple to be made aware of the tmth. 
'T don't min any disrespect to him - it's not his Gull that he dowel 

know. But it is our collective responsibility to ensure that everyone does 
know, otherwise it might happen again" 

money, and is more money really marks were "disgraceful" and 
going to solve the problem?' .i aid called foe his 

"hey down that we ned moo 
gender the values of hard work and The The prime minister rebuffed 
independence and self- reliance. those calls and said Poilievre has 
That's the solution in the long run- alsoapologizedmnationalabmig- 

money willnotsolveit." final groups. 
The remarks spurted dozens A Richard loI0lock,enefexecutiveolR- 

onthe0lllIgtmanyof r of the Assembly of First Na- 
them sarcastically congratulating secretariat, called the 

Poilievre for undercutting his own revemendously imam 
emotions, with racist, V11 -iv- 

con., 
insensitive, to 

formed partisanship on what should stay nothing of outright wrong... 
have been a god -yews day. 

Others sad MPs always have a 

on 
a historic occasion." 

right to question value for taxpay- "The fact is Mat every auditor 
as' mono 

e a parliamentary seat' rom that 
report says it's the 

account for 
govern- 

Poilievre, ts own 
troy who has played an increasingly spending, can't track if they're gel- 

igh profile in the daily question ting value for dollars ... then Mr 
period as a stddnt government de- Poilievre rams around and blames 

rather, represents Ne Ottawa -area First Nations for a lack ofaccount- 
ndngofNepean- Carleton. abia 

The Liberal opposition said his "His comments seriously de- 

tract from the words of his own 
Prime 
minister and are hurtful to all the 
survivors an d children that came - 

hear the apology. We hope the 
prime minister deals with this ap- 

Prams." 
Anita Neville, the Liberal aid 

riginal affairs critic, said the p.m 
ammo, reaction speaks volumes 
about the authenticity of its apology 
to First Nations, Metis and Inuit 
people. 

"Mr. Ppilievre's commenu 
show complete disrespect," the 
said 
.'How can a member of Polk. 

such shameful 
ereotyping, "The sincerity of the 

prime minister's apology will be 
tested by his response to Mr. 

Porllevre's ill - judged words." 

Do you want to return 
to college /university? 
Do you have an 
overpayment with 
Post Secondary? 
Win a one year tuition at Six Nations Polytechnic 
For the Native University Program or the equivalent of your 
overpayment up to a specific amount 

. Must be returning to school 
Most be a Six Nation's Band Member and living on the 

Six Nations Reserve 
. Must be Low -Income Family with children under 18 years of age or 

Social Assistance Recipient with children under 18 years of age 
Rules: 
Simply write a two page biography on yourself and state 
reasons why you would like to return to school. 

Submit your entry along with a resume to: 
Innovations p O. Box 340 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Deadline for entries is July 25, 2008 

lunc 18. 2008 

SPORTS 
returns The Grand River Athletics Corporation Arena. The main event features Pride fighting Six Nation fighter Cade Joseph will be taking 

ILA presents Iroquois Mixed Martial Ans veteran "Big Daddy" Oary Goodridge against on 1pndon's Sammy Foreman in the opening 
to the 1 1 , ] Championships N mnctioned by Grand River Terrell Dees- It also features 'The Big Cal" bout 

Athletics Commission al the Iroquois Lacrosse Torn -.Mon against Alexandre; Konanik and 

Friday Night 
Thunder a 
wash out 
By Janie Lewis 
Special 

With only six heats completed 
last Friday night a deludge of rain 
and thunder ended what would 
have been a great night of racing at 
the Reawaken Speedway. 

Just after 9 p.m. the rains 
puffed on the track trapping tow 

trucks, race cars and dose there to 
cover the race. Many had to be res- 
cued byATVs and brought to high- 
er ground. 

'hack officials said the tain 
checks from lone Il will be hon- 
oured at the next regular Friday 
Nigh Thunder event scheduled 
for this Friday. Fans wishing to 
redeem their rain checks can bring 
their June 13 ticket stubs with 
them to the lone 20 event to gale 
admittance at no <home. 

On June 19th the World of 
Outlaws Late Model series makes 
its first ever trip to Onmriom con- 
test the "SÚ Nations 50" 

The Ohsweken Speedway 
Corr /Pak Merchandising Sprint 
Cars will also ran full pogrom 
Thursday night The results of the 
six heats were 

CORR/PAK MERCHANDIS 
ING SPRINT CARS -HEAT 
RACES 
BS&B RADIATOR Heat Race PP 
I. Thin Holds 2. Kevin lob, 3. 

Derek Jonathan. 4. Glenn Styles 
5. Bobby Breen, O. Sun /Aruba, 
7, Bob Crawford, ß. Mikey 
New.. 
BEST WESTERN CAIRN 
CROFT HOTEL Heat Race e2: 
I. Ryan Hunsinger, 2. Fred Cade , 

3. Rob Pius... Jared hobo., 5. 

7. Jim Porter, fi John Riesling. 
Daryl Tudor* 8. lames Whittaker 

.Spin, ran take off after he 

green flag the he was red 
lard ai mpfve Fer heavy 
and lightening moved in, 

Raeingtetion at Ohsweken 
Speedway ended 

nhanasrsix heats because fa thunderstorms 
and heal, rain. an checks r 
were given to race fats, whirls 
an be used far regards admis- 

sion a his Fridayb racing evens 
¡Pham by Jamie Lewis) 

Got a sports story? Contact Turtle Island Sports today! 
sports @theTurtlelslandNews.com 519 -445 -0868 

r> r Ontario 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE NO. 2 

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION 
CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT AND PRELIMINARY DESIGN 

HIGHWAY 24 REHABILITATION AND WHITEMANS CREEK BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 
(G.W.P. 336 -97-00) 

THE PROJECT 

The Ministry of Transportation, 
Cot (mo 

has 
10510 elcan Coacá 

m mann the woman (Men RI Highway. from 
Road 

m 

t o located r County a Brant. The purpose w ora PIC is m NetV » pr eferred 
end public Sput Preliminary 

n 
obtain 

ys the O nns 
p 

dui .ram cdeig enerna presented at st Public Information Centre {PIC) C) were comic du g the evaluation process. 

Subj. to the outcome of Me study. the Ministry Ps 

mdacement W the Whaemans Creek bridge; 

lanes and ...era at venom locations; 
various modifications . the *mono of 
Highway 24 with: Bethel 
Colborne Street West (Brant Road 

ón Rod, und 

Purr Road am Robinson Ron: 
Highway 

rams. 
numb. Odw+ and roadside safety measures 
et mum, ,anott. re,. all entrances, inc,ing four ,s1hie 

minor grade revisions an various locations. 

THE PROCESS 

Assessment for-Rosin., Transportation Facilities 
MOM. son be opportunity for public input 

Tre .pwlmion Environmental Starr One anse, woo 

he released fore 00-day p ulbc revww period. Neln,wlwn of the submission of the TESO will be published In MP newspaper. 

PROPOSED LOCAL ROADS 

rase, to improvements, pavement reconstmnwn and bridge replacement wows. Local 
access for residences and e 

(County e2), Bishops Gate Rod (county Road 1R. 0 mown Lmé Road Cork Road 8251 

and Carols Soma West y: need 455) for tneRlo el moda sour. 

The detour is antbipated to Win place for up to six months. While ev. effort will be moat to sana. m,muaan Me exact du.. cannot ha 
con.* until detailed design. 

PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 

Mis PIC Is .ing held to ores. the preliNnary design alMnative for this project. Me evalu.i. of all Me alter,. review. as well 

as the estificaton for the ,posed alternative wIll also . premnted . this PIC. 

The PIC is scheduled for 

Wesday, Anna 20, POW 

Moon L Nepp 

woes Omar 
Yowl Road 

The PIC will cawed an informal aeon p.m with displays showing the prefer. preliminary design alternative. Details on commotion staging 

and the proposed detour ro.es will also be presented. Kayo s.11 a. their consultants will wen ha. to answer any gmrnione and rave 

with Me Free.. or 
COMMENTS 

,.end Protection osPVary t. With the ecep n m personal informano, all comma. will become pan a me public record. 

Please send any comments or ,uests ram 0,8 follow, 

tan Henry Nuotad, POW cons... Project Manager 

Nlmown PÑee ISMS 
London. 0.rio 
Fax: 519-68.435 

me. fishe Douce, 
manning 
P.m Lemon 
101, Wellington Read So, 
London, Milano NOE DM 

Ms Peter Ereure, P. Eng. 
ms0 Project Ens, 
ministry o,ansportanon 
.8 Exeter Road 

le :Ks '4421' a I 
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SPORTS June Oh Idea 

Blue Bombers After 17.v. Winnipeg clue Bombers being benched or injured. Ile was quite good in Outside football, he's been record, musk 
kicker Troy Westwood was released this past the Bomber's Grey Cup lass m Saskatchewan since 1991 and he is now writing and perfornt- 

release Sunday leaving h 41 -y Id lest November, punting 11 times for nearly a ing under the Little ILL', H 2007 

jeopardy nod : g,,led for f lari s(1 -yard avenge and ...runes both of his album. ere and Native Land," Juno 

Westwood aa. M,a,t, Water Leid( IatsilpB nominee for Aboriginal Recording oink Tear. 

Feakshow captures 7th Spacial ''s 
12 -0 over the Hackers, Freakshow Sluggers dominating them 13 -1 w the 
defeated the Generals 12 -1 a the final, mercifully there was a 
semi-final to put them in the champ. rule m place. 

annual Ohsweken HAL,MMAND-ARer dominating the unship game against she Sluggers. 
Ohsweken Redman Coed three -pitch The Sluggers defeated the Red 

Redmen Co -ed 3 pitch toumamentwithaeoresof6-I over the Gawp S- ,n rum' mi -fml gamy 
Dittbags, 6 -0 over Chucks Team and Freak.hoxl matte shoo work of the 

111111111111111.111111.. 

Au()MtSTïVÉ GRñ 

1 

Canted 

Lisa Today! 
1- 877 -534 -4286 

And Get Behind The Wheel. 

Trade -Ins Welcome 

In pebr_ lets Talk 

Over 600 Vehicles to Choose From 

dßÓr. 
UfiV), 

Attention Cyclists: 
Bike Helmets are required. 

10KM 
úxoa.. 

sixwa __I Fa 

kiaci 

At I.L. Thomas School 
SCHEDULE: 

7'.10ÁM Registration Sign.in 
8'.30AM Opening Address 8 Welcome 
900AM Siam 

NOON Estimated Finish 
12 309111 Closing 

10km Around the Block Irmv, 
F i,=,ä N1eayamhas 

guano.. err 

This is a non -fundraising event. 
Event delayed if lightning. 

JJnn'' 

NI40DD0V 
LJO© ggp 0 i 

Runners, walkers. cyclists welcome. Open to all ages. 
Go the distance/pace comfortable to you. 

Your participation is the key. 

Brandon preen, the 7th annual 
Ohswehen Redman Co-ed 3 Pie,B 
lonophy and STS00 m Free/oho', 
captain melon Sault. a n 

w won the Championship game n over 
the Sluggers Ill. 

Brihney Beaver lakes a healthy 
wing during last Sunday's cham- 

pionship game in the 7th annual 
Ohsweken Redman Co-ed 3 Pitch 
Tournament (Pharos by Jamie 
Lewis/ 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL.B. 

Cohen Highky. 

Indian . 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

SPECIAL 
SECTION 

Ce'ebrate atiOiia 
borígmnal a9 

June 2 1 

A BRIEF HISTORY OF NATIONAL ABORIGINAL DAY 
1982 [Phonons of Aboriginal pen- coast to coast to coast high- their heritage. Setting aside e 

National Indian Brotherhood pies; lighting the lath anniversary day for Aboriginal Peoples is 
(now the Assembly of First 1996 of National Aboriginal Day. part of the wider recognition 
Nations) calk for the creation June 13 - Fortner Governor Today National Aboriginal of Aboriginal Peoples' hp- 

General June 21 as National Abo- 
riginal Solidarity Day; stares June 21 as National tion -wide Celebrate Canada! ric of Canada and their 
1995 Aboriginal Day after cooed- festivities held from June 21 ongoing contributions as 
Royal Commission on Abo- 
riginal Peoples recommends nal groups; . National Aboriginal Day, are National Aboriginal Day 
the designation of a National June 21 - National Aborigi- followed by St-lean Baptiste events are held in every re- 
First Peoples Day; nal Day is first. celebrated Day, Canadian Multicultural- gion across the country. Fora 
The Sacred Assembly, a na- 
tional 

with events from coast to ism Day and concludes with detailed list of activities, or to 
conference ofAborigi- 

nal and non -Aboriginal 2006. chosen because of the ail. festivities in your area, visit 
people chaired by Elijah Canadians from all walks of nasal significance of the sum- our events page or contact an 

Harper, calls for a national life participated in the many m solstice (first day of Aboriginal community or or- 
events to celebrate the con- events that took place from summer and longest day of ganization neat you, or the 

the year) and because many local Indian and Northern Af- 

Redtll 

CAVANAGH I.D.A. 

PHARMACY 

Happy 
Solidarity 

Day 

6 Main St Hagersville, ON 

905-768-3391 

Gas & .a'. ti Boo hoot 

ff On behalf of h bly of First N (AFN) and AFN Regional Chiefs,l extend 
beast wishes ' you celebrate National Ivdìan Solidarity Day on lone 21st. 

F \I 
1 Irmo slue» said that the future of this country is directly tied to the future of First 

"'QIEeB. -qfle Nations people. Simply pub (mure is future. 

NO nil 
r° 11 

The AFN has called on the Government of Canada to work with First Nations to 
protect our children, invest in our fore and respect our responsibility to one another. 

Working together, wean achieve our vision of a better, brighter and just future for out children today and 

our future generations. 

Enjoy Ore celebration° 

Phil Fontaine 

sxmbl Chi f Nations 

Happy 
Solidarity Day! y y 
Instere Bakery Open 

W 
3781 MA LIRE, 010WEk8fl 

905- 765.2358 

. O pen:lm to em,itlmavcek 

The Assembly of First Nations is the national organisation representing First Nations cilium. in Canada of 

all ages, Benda and places of residence 

473 Albert Street, Suite 810, Ottawa ON KIR 584 
Tel: (613) 241-6789 Toll -free: 1- 866 -869 -6789 www.afn.ca 

Turtle island News 

Solidarity Day 
Remembering the roots that bind us. 

Enjoy this special day. 
From staff & management 
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HOURS Abe TA9nn9pn 
Sa! 9wn5'1 as Sun.tauuupn 

Romeo LeBlanc. de- Day is pan of the annual no- 

various Aborigi to July I. They begin with 

tout lo coast. Canada Day. lone 21 was 

Sit-N-Bull 
Aborigirwlal groups mark This 

day as tine to celebrate 

ponam place within the fah. 

First Peoples. 

get invoked in organizing 

. 
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fain Canada office. . 
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SPECIAL 
SECTION 

L...w' 
18,.2W8 

CR È AC-t2G"GL-ll,:fG"D1C'lt,G 

lIEBRATIN 

rune IN 2011, SPECIAL 

Share in the celebration 
SECTION 

On June 21st, 2008. Canadian 
from all walks of life are invited to 

participate in the many .National 
Aboriginal Day even. that will be 

taking place from coast to mast m 

Find proclaimed by the Governor 
of Canada on 

' 
luna IS, 

Itune 21st of every year tin 
b day in the franadian coal. 

endar thai presenisAbor.nal pm 

- 
with great onp 

express.. pride forth di- 
verse cultures with their families, 
neighbours, friends and visitors. 

-44'@eigliftlititillit MR 
1q0E 21, 2008 

First Nations, Win and Inuit peo- 

pre will tier to celebrate and 

share with spectacular dance, song 
and the performances both 

contemporary and uconal that 
will bring you to your fm! 
National Aboriginal Day is a Fun 

filled day for the whole family to 

enjoy together. 

Naos, Aboriginal Day is cps 

pommy leam more about Abo- 
mend people and their 
contribution make Canada the 

great nation mush. become. Share 

in the celebration. 

Affordable Flowers 
& Gifts 

(S19) 4454615 tall Free 1-877 -507 -99% 
e Manin 

CenIJied Floral [,signer 

Num.. wreatiroam 

o t. 
Cayuga Convenience 

(519) 445-2111 Speedway Variety 

Happy 
Solidarity 

Day! 
3309 4th Line, 
Ohswckcn ON 

/a o ENYa 

HOURS: 
Monday -Sunday Barn -9pm Gas, Tobacco & Variety 

519 -445 -0550 

VIM RIDE FREE All DAYS 
CONKLIN SHOW AMUSEMENT RIOES 

. : 

CpnON CANDY 
ffi.6{ate.,c 

Grand River Enterprises working with the Six Nations community 
Sponsored by: Grand River Enterprises 

,0,1, CR/4 

POT3.1tK111.:NI" 
BY DISTRICT 

Roast Beef On A Bun 
Will he provided C .- of 

Six Nations Council 
with RBQ overseen by 

Chief & District Councillors 

Mick Request/Ai -- 
sxra 

Macaroni Salad (Irì V P7Il ram 
°ramrod witmalvs- 

& Case of Water crac 

bolos ire 
A Package of Hot Dogs and 

& Case of ü'stet. 
Aietria #3 

,,. 

Salad of Any Type (1n x Poi( t_ñ) 
pared with mavnonfIL,y sr 

& Case of Winer 

DferdctiH -: 
Potato Salad (i F Jolt Pan) 
',mated nrinatat with mAsonnaise 

& Case of Pop- 

District #5 
A Box of Hamburgers and Runs 

& Case of Pop 

]listrict #6 
A Relish Tray and Chip. 

& Cased Pop 

tiiDAR 
!Tv i. 

.4a aY 
, 

4, v.0 . 

+'4.ßRA`Tt°~ 

ctln)14k 
4.4 

]) . A 77ì 31T.11 A 313ì Y]' 

(ss+, Concert Starting at 1230 pm l 

t mom /Crimea e bill to judo-1e'. 

I Lost ll'at see: The Reakiny,\'nd 
and more 

Solidarity Day 2008 will also femora 

the md} of Don B stick 

Soi Qasrda y 
J wale 21, 2008 

Clheisia a Park 
Potluck/111M 

it Niamey/Entertainment 
Beginning at 

12:00 pm (NOON) 

Bring Your Lawn Chairs 

ONE CCCICL) tn. 
rn m, elan, l ram d,e 

'I)I)tl rádara, Day f.aAnn.or 
gill m,ian m r{,r ti. \'anon+LOmn. eni,ry Ha/! 

CRP in support f Solid alit) Day 2008 

wdl anon again supply a 

FREE MIDWAY 

IVr ODOR OPPORTUNITIES] 

FREE VENDOR BOOTHS 

rb. dr.. _'O lmuned vendors 

yr Pools@ 51944s -2201 

sus. June 18,2000 

Londe. ot. and Utensils will be 

-upplle d please have food at 

the park by 11:00 AM 
Potluck commences at [NOON 

otaroso-ct gut- mu run, st 
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alth Page 
Ig, 20. 

To ADVERTISE ON OUR HEALTH PAGE CALL JOY 

PHONE: 445-0868 FAX: 445 0865 
EMAIL: sales @theturtleislandnews.com 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:99 RM. FRIDAY 

May is stroke awareness month 
Effects of a stroke The 5 warning signs of a stroke 
Each stroke is Offerent. How weft 
you recover from a stroke depends 
upon many factors including haw 
vnch and what pans of your brain 
ue damaged and your health be- 

fore the stroke. The work you do 
with your stroke rehabilitation 
team and the support from family 
and friends are also important to 
Tour mcovery. 
A stroke damages the brain and 
causes a sudden loss of brain form- 
don. Because your brain controls 
everything you say do and think a 

stroke can have a lot of different ef- r s. 

The inch,. 
The cerebrum is responsible for 

trolling movement and sensa- 
tion, speech, thinking, reasoning, 
memory. sexual function, and reg- 
illation of emotions. It is divided 
into the right and left Adana hemi- 
spheres. 
Effects of left hemisphere strokes 

Weakness or paralysis on the 
right tide of your body. 

Trouble reading Hiking, drink- 
ing or doing math. Your behaviour 
may become more slow and mul- 
doss than usual. 

You may have double teaming 
or new information. remembering 

You may need frequent in- 

structions s and feedback le finish 
.re. 

anis Bobar, Georgen, Wilson 
S. Vos 0p.m... 

Doctors of Optometry 

HOURS 
monday 

HreeldreAccresible fin. 

31 William St., Brendord 
(519) 759 -2250 

Effectr alright hemisphere strokes 
Weakness or paralysis on the 

left side of your body 
" Vision problems. 

Problems distinguishing dis- 
tance, depth, between and down, 

between front and hack This can 

make it hard to pick up objects, 
button shirt, or tie your shoes 

Adkms understanding maps. 
Problems with short-term 

memory. You may be able to re- 
ember something that happened 

several years ago, but not some- 
thing you did a few minutes ago 

Forgetting or ignoring objects 
or people on your left olds (this H 

called neglect). You may even ig- 
nore own left dun or leg. 

Judgem Judgement difficulties such as 
ring impulsively o not realizing 

your own limitations 

This is uncommon on type of 

:aPoke.The brain stem is the area 

above above the 
very seal bean. 

have 
the 

aurd. have a 

poke in the smith stein, you can 
hart problem with: 

Breathing tep and Heart (unction. 
Body temperature control. 

Balmy and c of. 
or your 

arms legs on both sides of the 
body- 

* Opting. swallowisi'g and 

Jf 
rJ¡I: rJlfJ i:f1i3 

Aeeep1in9 New p6lianh 

905765 -0355 
2. Argyle St.. S. Caledonia 

DOVER APOTHECARY 
'Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, .Sc., Phm. 
PHARMACIST 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 

583 -3784 
1- 888-233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 

apothecare@kwicHorn 
clove iepotMrary.ra 

'A Different Kind of Drugstore" 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association 

SALES SESVICE RENTALS 

ACTION 
225 Main St. Woodstock 

519333.8376 
1-877-5633558 

le Chore 

co Mao Estimates 
un (A . see eeet 

Equipment 
a 

speaking- Sense is a medical emergency. 
"Vision. Recognizing and reapmtding Ion 

Strokes In the cerebellum mediatcly to the warning signs of 
Although strokes ate less common tlmkehycallied S -I -I or your local 

in the cerebellum, the effects can cowls. Y number Can sign. 
beseeaaa.PUOreommoe000ccsof candy improve survival and Room 
woks in the cerebellum include.: cry III patron arrives at a hospital 

Inability to walk and problems emerges, ban. nun 
with coordination and balance nearing any or all of the stroke 
(called awed} swung signs, and if Me parent is 

Dimness. diagnosed with a stroke caused by 

Headache. blood clot, then doctors can admin- 

Nausea and som - g t a dobbosting drug called MA 

Willa rake chap snlileg 'sbutonlywìthlnhrechours oflni- 
Any major change pair symptoms Thrombolytcdng 
life Almost all woke suns m, ie- lilts t'n can &conely improve the 

wi rake eofn woke by potentially 

re go 0 Ks lead full, mean. - minimizing the physical and m 

ingfft lives. Your stroke rehubil0 ml damage floc only tcke l0 25'% 

team, family, friends and of those oho have a stroke actually don 
elatives can help you make the get emergency care and ''want 

best possible recovery. within three not of the of 
symptoms the critical time f frame 
during wrier clot-busting dings are 

Stroke prevention 
You care control your family ho- 
ary, age, gender or ethnicity But 
Inokl, You can do something 
about other factors that could in- 

case your risk alining a stroke 
such obesity, diet diabetes, 
making, high blond pressure and 

high blood cholesterol. 
Stroke onvn When the blvd sup- 
ply to part of the brain is cut off. 
Tithing oxygen -rich blood brain 

cells begs Iodic. If die blood sup- 
ply is ore the affected pad 
of Me brain d causing disability 

and death. 
Help prevent a stroke by teaming 
more about the risk factors you can 

do something about and those you 
cant control. 
Risk factors you can do something 
about 

High blood pressure (hyper - 

e 

on) 
High blood cholesterol 
Heart disease atrial fibrillation 
Diabetes 
Being overweight 
Excessive alcohol r surm- 

Insect Repellents 
This is Metme of yea cor an our un- 

layman of the widow ¢ eenpcsd 
bylmryti aArbpren part. 
nkccneoneoo - Pe hahmne 
skin rel.* aval by then lisle 

tie,. ad also hip m'ait On 

rare haOMfeteoo:er. 
The mw eR onsonn 

DEETka been tend forma y 
dNsbompmmn pWolfe the 

coyfew end rare side havre 
moor use DEEI? Year 

dren an toc DEFT provided the 

.mwgtb Outdo 11.o. Hermosa. 
guidelines: 

@e 6 montes H 2 years : 10% 

MTG. odds, 
-ags2 yearsH 12 yew 10 %0EET 
up to 3 dntea per day 
Hips l2adade.mb31MDEET 
Is a Hem perms MOM Idopomeef- 
Maim?': The higher fie percent of 

ET used in a formola the longer it 

will km. For o®npkJOper cent will 

Lana hours but 10 %will last alma 3 

Murs 
How should insect renegmö be ap- 

plat, Itanleare 
oSelmmhatmg 

apanis.. II 

should rra he 

plied under Mods 

Which be speed fine m. 
rcp lk 

ka should be applied fiaW 
aimed be 

ski 

Muh= applyin 

Same rtll5 - 
Isa 

Is DEFT dhetivcs? ml or are the 

Citrons. is GHMUt also teed but is mas tip 

*dimes co/Mining ul 

K. other 

getting 
bhouldIMm Mlp 

ketfi g vents 
and 

ilot 

Aturrns pals long sleeves 

during tier Awing 

only cog whaihm 
sects are mco name, 

Anew. 

leffCooko 
Phmrrmnt and Owner 
The Medicine Shorty 

Tt d 
14 Caithness St., E., Caledonia i 905- 765 -3332 

moat effective. 
The fire signs 
Stroke can be treated. Thais why it 

is so important to recognize amine 
spmhd to the warning signs. 
Weakness- Sudden loss sit-strength 
or sudden numbness in the free, 
arm or leg even if temporary - 
Trouble speaking - Sudden dim, 
wily speaking or understanding or 
sudden confusion, even if tempo- 
rary 
Vision problems Sudden trouble 
with even if temporary 
Headache cha Sudden severe and un- 
usual headache. 
Dizziness - Sudden oss ace, 
especially with any of the above 
signs. 

If you experience any of those 
symptoms, CALL cr your 
local maws, number Mimed, 
Rely. 

Physical inactivity 
Smoking 
Seas 

* Womens unique risk factors 
Risk factors you cant cowl 

h Age 
Cimda 
Family History 
Ethnicity 
History of stroke or TIA 

DR. RICK. P. WIERSMA 

- OPTOMETRIST - 
oxen eenaar 

Friday 
team 7P 

765 -1971 
322 Argyle St South 

Family Eyecare 8 Eyewear 

Health Care Centre 

Sean Wesi Harris rid censal NespOY 

Hagersvilk, 0n0( 

m5)7684705 

SHOPPERS 
ß.1 DRUG MART 

xs 

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT 
no 

/,,,jS 
WEEK 

Mao. Mare USS COWS 

OURS: 

Semen gm ro elegises 

(519) 756 -8680 

Business 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 914 -4756 
Coll for pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:38 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Wy.e 
e/iaxa 

W 
Monday B Tuesday 

Special 
2 large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
MHO 

Home of the 
Festest Lunch 
XL wiener Pop 

$3.50 

Call for Specials! 

4'519-045-0396 

11 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT li 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 
ROTOTILLERS AIR NAILERS 
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH SCROTUM 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

r'Steel Supply Centre to 

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis 

519 -587 -4571 
or 1.800.265.3943 

SAV RE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 

HIGHWAY 10/89 IMPROVEMENTS FROM SHELBURNE TO PRIMROSE 
DETAIL DESIGN STUDY W.P, 285 -99 -00 

TIM STUDY 

Ole Ministry of Tmnaponation VETO) In panmrshlp with PMA Engineering dd. NMty n 

study for improvements to 01500ay tape from Shelburne to adman, a distance a approximately 
rim (see Key Many T repli m address a deteriorating condition 

the overall pavement structure, and to provide . u.. to improve this section ro current MTO °regn 
..ards Mr a rends Highway. The proposed improvements inctudei 

rehreilltatNn of existing parement structure. 
major ant Miner intersectiOn improvements through°. the Project are: 
Construction of fully paved unman select locations, 

tie Peen liman. locations 

upgrading all private and commercial entrancee an rewired. 

{-... 

CWN1 DF 
OUFBtRIN 

ON6 
udyls 

PROCESS 

Ns geodes* pHnnìngaprttms a Grew b 
ROWS .u. pubellcSnP ommugWMN. 

reIPIO1er 

hepubconme andm 
wow input and comments own mw.d 

mw ,de m ro o. 
Sneioume sa rie Community Centre 

Dose attending the PIC will Nye an anussné 
m t "áß P« Project 

Me study, a Transportation menonmental 
w o A Noce o s y I me Study and made avallable /Or public 

wa be Pre,dred clocume.ng Me results of 
rene SotMssion cool oe p .oted in the local 

newspaper at the S.. conclusion. 

If you are unable to attend Me PIG and require farther rearm about to a okay gleam tomact. 

Meerut Scale, OH Mr. P 

Manager 
tion 

ON tie aP2 L4W Mississauga, OH 

Tel.: 519-073-4547 Tel, .5-23.0007 
519-873-4500 

. .M.yremudo m mealasume.aeaamam 
Rama avers. Inbrination will be collmted in auordance with the Freedom of noormaion and 

Weh the moms. personal Homo. eel comments will hemime pan arme pew ame. 

II1Lidi 
Daily hull 

á Dinner Specials 

Breakfast I 

Special 

Eat in Take Oul 

23 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

NOTICE 
The Turtle Island News 

advertising deadline for 
display advertising 

and ad material 

FRIDAY 
(Prior to Wednesday Publication) 

For- MMer information mntad Joy 
Boyce Dimdnr of Marketing 

Email: joISNetmtlalalaenews.com 
Office, 519445 íB68 Fax: 

519.445.9865 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
MEWL USED 

VIDEO b VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N64 SAWS IBM 

'f.o 

Let Us Entertain You 

803 Colborne ßt. E. 751 -1073 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 rill* 
P.O. Box191 

Ohsweken N0A IMO 

905- 765 -2675 ' 
rkiiwuleráJrdgi. (6ct- 

2211 upper rret. Rd. 

(roi)0say 4 AIM Imam 

For all your HIGHSPEED Colour 

Print and Photocopying Needs 

Contact: JOy Boyce at 

The Turtle island News 

Email: joys thcturticislanlhrca v,UOnl 

Office: 519- 445 -0868 

Fax: 519- 445 -0865 
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RCMP find OF.SCHAMBATTI LAKE, Sask- RCMP say they Two others were injured and are still in hospital. 
ur positive 

NATIONALremainsin 
hme[ouvd lhnremainrs ofe[ounh person inabumcd Raymond says RCMP still waiting 
SW Nat was involved in a crash on a remora nerth- idedf ion of the v fins before re aswg any 

burned vane m saakamnewan mad. cnnat. cn.le Raymna nama. me son was bmnea a. badly h naa m be 

in Sask. that brings the total number of deceased 
e of a 

hauled 
a removed 

Ottawa 

autobndy shop o the remains 

Ottawa pledges $17 million each in Olympic legacy funds to two BC First Nations 
VANCOUVER -Two Hr.. ra. conditions and things like thA mal mice benefits 0 First Nations in the Ion apiece, and Le federal goon- Minn Shalil said thane are made 
Mass F+nhg a nabmlhaub being adiMod he oil host area;' he told reporters alter sign- most said iss working MO the RC pons around Me money to enscceit'1 
Jar Oak you for their support far the "They will ace this opportunity to Mg the fratt of the two mass guvrnmr tit and other Olympic put- used for development directly in con - 
2010 Winter 010101es th Venroover havefeir feelings f8 and being bodied Friday. "La the long reA to find mother $3 million so the oecbm with the Olympics 
huh some band members say it doesn't let the world law what apis on" tan this ME do moo to advasc the dcalswJl be equal. Campbell said it win be up to húbmd 

an they The traditional territories of the aboriginal ruse from oboe.. Ian- Thy six -y,, Man the sign canal decidchowto use the fords, 
wont he gloating. The federal goy- Mara. TSleil- a e. 
emmauúgMg$17 man each to are in Negeater V oever an and 

the Musqueam and Tsieil- Wasmrh are home KsporOgvrnua 
Fksl Nano, to ensue they can ben- ode., sites for the Olympics. 

fit from the Games. Minister of Indian and Northern 
Musquatn ChiefEmie Campbell said Mails Chuck Strata actmwledged 
while heard° rchiefs there was no Banana that the logs. 

support the Games '-101 pm cwt° eyagneement "ash's being called, can 

they are also an opportuniry to high said the voices of abaighal dissent 
light systemic problems plaguing the People have the right to highlight 
ltdgnFilcommunity. `There are their concerns m sdl and 1hope is 

Lt of First Moons issue, sal the and lily expectation really is he there 
li ing kind of mass ore to help maxi- 

National Briefs 
3 young boys, untie killed in fire WINNIPEG-Fire officials 
say 0 house trailer fire that killed tivee boys and their uncle In 

Manitoba was caused by the careless disposal of a smoking 
item. A spokesman for the Office of the Foe Commissioner 
could not clarify oho tossed the item or whether it was a lit 

cigarette. Lent Bigheay-Castel, 5. and his two cousins, 

Robed ('and- IJgaem h., 4, and Tsar Castel- 1opensee, 3, 

died in the blaze Match 10 in a home in Pttkmawagun. 

Autopsies concluded they died of smoke inhalation. 
Residents, workers and firefighters rescued Simon Nicholas, 

57, who was babysi3ing at the time. He was transported 825 

kilometres south to Winnipeg's Health Sciences Centre and 
later died, Apark will be built in honoly of the boys' memory, 

their gmndmothcr. Mathias Colomb First Nation Chief Sh irley 

Castel. has said Meander oboe the boys btmedro death has 

been tom ,bum, Castel said. The planned site for the park is on 

a rolling hill near the Churchill River, and will be used by the 

community's 6011 children. she said. Castel was at her camp 

Sunday and not available for comment. 
Autopsy fails roman identity of woman 
SHERWOOD PARK, Alta.- RCMP say human retrains 
found outside Edmonton belonged to a woman between the 
age of 25 and 50, but they still dull know who she was. Cpl. 

Dmnm Anderson says the medical examiner estimates the 

remains may have been on rural property in Southcona 

County for up to two years. 

Yontatenonkérha 
Feeding Your Baby 

gunge aM lining Mhos and you mg of the original legacy 

name it,Ois cell do more to enhance it agreements and Friday's dent was 
thn any prone rand do rid I thhk blamed on burenemcy. The 
the fm host rations nmderstnd Os is Sara aJlaT'.a were given the 
Me right dmway fray/MM." fonds sú yeas ago to build a culture 
The deals announced Friday follow oohs would be ceed á showed 
two odours signed in 2002 with the their heritage 
5501010 and Traced nations, whose dung the Games. The funds 
traditional lands are around the aortal bands m spend 
Olympic venues in Whistler, BE. 000y300 Ato harness theOoanomi! 
Thou duds were valued m S20 mil- social and cu.rc benefits around the 

whether a be for lard acquisition, job 
ailing, or other economic develop- 

moo projcta Mruqueem elder Lary 
Gram linked ore agreement with hf 

band tó the Mk. govemment's ago, 
ogy about nsidetaial schools earlier in 

Me week. "1 believe we are Wring die 
first steps in followingtheapology 
wa given tan days agq he told the 
crowd of elders, wort., children 
the M.gueam recreational Centre. 

Ontario 

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

NOTICE OF DETAIL DESIGN STUDY COMMENCEMENT 
Highway 7 New Alignment - Kitchener to Guelph, 18 km 

G.W.P. 408 -88 -00 

THE STUDY 

The Ministry of Trenspottation, do Art 0, hoe retained 
o Highway ,1 along 

the Detail Design one 
g an 18 km tour -lane divided Cl.s Environmental Assessment 

loo EMressway (Highway 85) in Kitchener easterly to the Hanlon 
Expressway (Highway K6) )iinaGuelph as shown on the Key Plan below. The study mama in oho 2004 
Highway 2 Kitchener to Guelph Amendment to the 
order the IMlvdual FA process and was approved by Me Minister 0 Me Environment Ian MeroFF205 

dumetl 

This study will develop 
provide me scope ey a na%recDVaotor trie ompéeoin oi new qn Das project cenfiguration. and will 

Design alternativ. will be generated to capdaliee on transportation unlilas and to mintmim design 
and construction-Oared Impacts. Future .mane. mro 

- 
p sweswbe undertaken to 

complete Dea 

project timer tre Crass 000 0fentel 
THE PROCESS 

This tudY ...wing aPProved Planning 
Assessment fOr Provincial Transportation 

Case 100 will e scheduled pres for ppubliiic 

with the 
review, end omnmenti details of the Oetail 

Public 

suit. 

Tromp 3096 completion. The MTO and Consultant staff wir Pe available to answer questions and receive 
your i put at Mat time. 

A Detail Design Report will be ptepared to document the Detail Design 30K completion, incl., me 
result or 

aó -day public review paled with Paga nabs nabs advising 
geof thDesign Report no be suit. mama 

Them will he no Homy for a - p' Pan II Omer) of the olio Design Renal. b 
ree MAO POOP), es parr at rave 

uh 

p te Mace mall. a00 
Provincial 

RePOd1(ss)wm pe nies at eompie00, of Detail Design. 

COMMENTS 

we a e Interest. in hearing any comments you may have about this study Comas and Information 
study men 

Anvironmentei assessment All This information will be maintained on file for uSe during the prOjeCt ontt may 

corpeace record an accordance with the Freedom of Information and Pmrecmn ofP0wany m. 
become 

if yo wish to nave your name added toga mailing list or provide comm.. plea. contael elther 

far Ro1ea man. 

Tog-tree: 1-866-311-1280 
Fax: 005-082-00S5 
E-mail: DinermanAemrnm.ce 

Mr. Dennis Regan 
Senior Project Manager 
Ministry of Transportation 
Southwestern Region 
Planning end Design Section 
8S9 Exeter Road 
London. ON ME 1L3 

Fax: SIE-073-.1000 

hera I R. Rio 

Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY NIA :WEN 

Spirit of the Youth Working Group 
would like to thank 
everyone for making our Spaghetti 
Dinner a success. We would like 
o show appreciation to our 

sponsors: Tonle Island News, 
CKR. , S.N. ern's 
Association, Indian Defense 
League of America and to our host 
Miss Six Nations, Jessie Anthony. 
Remember to visit us at www.my- 
space.com/spiritoPbeyouth for 

Happy 2"Birdday to our little info on the 2008 Unity Run lame 
ean, Mena Dawn Skye, on 28 Pamunkey Virginia to 

lune 1742008. Happy 240 Seneca -Garigu Oklahoma. 
Binhday to my daughter, Ashley 
Hill, and Happy Belated 26^ THANK You 
BiMday [o my daughterAmber, 

On behalf of the sNder. and staff on Mey 18, 2008. 
of Emily C. General School, we Love' 
would like to send aM h Papa ¡Dori), Crmdma Lynn 

Fund 
nya:we 

CM1rJsen- to the Maas Fund for [heir 
support of our 2007 Toy Bingo. 

OBITUARY 
EVENT SANDY: CLAYTON JAMES 

Suddenly on Wednesday June 11, Children's Creative Workshop 
2008 in his 2710 year, he was "Red Barn" 
taken homeroom Creator. Children 9 to 14 years 
Survived by son Rs hn Ulan and July 14- IR, Ion 
girlfriend Tenn. Clayton is also July 21 - 25. 2008 
survived by his mom Sandra and 9:000.0. to 1:00p.m. 
father san Logan; brothers and Sour Springs LOnghouse 
sisters %%nOn & Jordon Sandy, (;"Lire) 
and Katie & Danny V3rse. He will Dtmnnon: . 

be sadly missed by his grand 51500/per child/per week 
parents lean and Josephine, Re (535.00 13 or more children/per 
Phyllis and Bryn Hill. Sang- week) 
law of Drone rid Victor Thomas, Rasa. Lmcnnon/iltans: 
brothe r -in -law of Matt. Special Saturday, June El, 2008 
traditional friend of Due. Sandy, Chief wood Pak 
Clayton will be missed by all of 10:00a.m. to 200p.m. 
his Aso Uncles and cousins. He Thursday, June 26, 2008 

ember of ironworkers Iroquois Plea 
Local 721, Toronto, Rested at the 10:00am. to 200p.m. 
home of his mother, Sandra, on Friday, July 4, 2008 
Friday. lone 13, 2008. Funeral Iroquois fall 
service and burial were held on l I: W a.m. to 2:00p.m. 
Saturday, June 14, 2008 at Lower REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 
Cayuga Long.. Arrangements JULY 4.1 0R 

by Styes Funeral Home. Sponsored By Sis Nations Grand 

,, River Community Trost Fund 

OBITUARY Brantford Community Foundation 

MILLER: MARTIN HERSEL 
SR. 
Surrounded by his wife, children 
and family at the Brantford 
Gann) Hospital on Eddy, June 
13, 2008 inks 67th yearBeloved 
husband of Ruby (Clause) MIRA. 
Loving father of Cos.', Martin 
(Charlie) and Amelia (Millie), 
Vincent (lush) and Amy, Roxanne 
and Jim, and Rebecca and Jim. 
Dear grandfather of Bill, Felecia, 
Halley, Claudia, Mallory, Kern, 
Eric and Nicholas. Son of the late 
howl and Marina IDoeka.derl 
Miller. Brother of Sonny 
(deceased), Shirley Dawn and 
Laverne Clarke, Lois and Glen 
Porter, Eugene and the late TOM 
Miller, Dave and Sheila Miller, 
Wayne and Carla Miller, Roger 
(Yog)(dece,ed) and Teresa 
Barbara Miller, and Linda Hill. 
Manin will be sadly missed 
and fondly remembered by many 

nephews. sisters-in -law, 

brotberyio-law, and cousins. 
Rested at his home Saturday 
Funeral Service and Burial were 
held at the Sour Springs 

008house on Monday. lull 16, 

MOIL Arrangements by Styles 
Funeral Home, Ohsweken. 

Publish your gmduanon photo 
and congratulatory notice on our 
graduation papa 

Wednesday June 25t1ì 

For only $25.00 
(includes photo and 25 
words) 
Dentine noon Fridayinne 20 

For more information contact 

Anna Trammel at: 

519.4150868 or 

anm(athetnrdelslandncws,wm 

RECYCLE 

THIS 

160 NEWSPAPER 

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
PHONE: 445 -0868 FAN: 445 -0865 

ADVERTISING DEADLBN' is 5:00 P.M. law sig 

EVENT 
SIN NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION 
CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER 
The Benevolent Assoc has closed 
its Euchre for "tune, July & 
August" Will resume again in 

September 2008. Anyone Wishing 
to join as a member of the 
Benevolent Assoc. must be 55 and 
under. For more sham 
please o tntuc 

Karen Martin 5194154177 or 
Carolyn Beaver 519-045 -2785 

BUCK N DOE 
Buck & Doe for 

K Sand & Kateri Whitlow 
WILL BE POSTPONED 

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
Due To A Death In the Family 

NOTICE 
Spirit of the Youth Unity Run 

Needs Your HELP! 
Haudenosauoee youth are in year 
four of the Unity Run -The Final 
Year. We need your help in 

getting to our final destination, 
Seneca -Cayuga Territory in 

Oklahoma. 
Drivers are needed 

Runnels arc needed 
Water Is Deeded 

Cash Donations are needed 
Contact 
Nicole Manin at 519-445 -2795 or 
Stacey Green at 519-445 -2634 

Unity Run Meeting for all 
interested to joining 

June ISM 
S.N. Library @ 6pm 

for information or to register 
All are invited to fwood Park 

- Sunday, Tune 22nd for Tobacco 
Ceremony for Unity 

Runners and to wish than. safe 
Brume, 

EVENT 
The Six Notions Agricultural 
Society In pleased to announce 
spec' I ants for the upcoming, 
Annual Fall Fair. 

Family Garden C nmet tio. 
10FT x 10FT =100 Square Feet 
Prim: Given by the Six Nations 
Agmnituml bort 
Rules: Mow lama 
IB10P pods lobe 
displayed the '.Card must 

any plants from Me 

family of ROOT - FRUIT - 

FLOWER LEAF Judges must 

EVENT FOR SALE 
STRAWBERRY SOCIAL 

50999 Telephone Service. 
AND B.B.Q 

Unlimited Long Distance $2000. 
at de,OO1g50S1005 wont phone number 
Friday, June 20th 2008 flea Bell Cawda Comp 4-7pm 

$211.00 Referral discounts. Craft Vendors Welcome $4000 New actìvetioea 
Illy Donations) Tallfree 1-866-391-2700. 

EvENT A Neighbourhood Connmtion 

BENEFIT DINNER FOR SALE 
for 

CATHY HONYUST(Kate) 175 Dresser Crawler Loader 

(00KOP0000,10 Engine Like New leas than 100 

on Endo lua20,2008 a[ the 
his onit.Restufmnhine in very 
good working order. Recently Gathering Place 
T13,000 plus spent on Ne angina 

(1073 Seneca Rd) brand new. Total price $15,000- 
4pm - 7000 Used ideally for house moving. 

Hem For more information, please 
Roast Beef, Mashed,atces, act 519 -458 -4662 or 
Vegetables, Salad, Bun, Cheese, 519`42141233 
Pickles, Drink and Dessert 

SALE SALE $800 pal En' Tak t YARD 
OluRi-Family Yard Sale 

HELP WANTED San.. lane v, zoos 

Delivery Driver needed to deliver 9,008111- 3 

newspapers to Oneida Reserve 34362nd Line 

Wednesday mornings. Please Call Rasa Cayuga Rd. & Hwy It 
519- 445 -0868 for more info. Indian Taco's. BeQ, Baked 

Clods, Lonnie Table 

WANTED YARD SALE 
Pups for good families. Will Yard Sale at 1899 SSh Line 
consider any breed. Can possibly Sal, June 21, Saw -Epos 
tike females in heal. If you have 5X3 Rug, 10x12 Rug, WOmnè& 
Off Pi es call'. 905.9200MM Children, clothes, book case, 

Bob Johnson ladies magazines and much more 

SERVICES YARD SALE 
6NA Presidential indoor (rain or ine)Vad SI101 

Limousine Services [slid Sun 
Ohsweken, ON 240 Seneca Rd. 
905- 765 -9928 9-5 
Call for Pricing Donations Accepted. 

Call th Advance Will pick up M5)68 -0746 

Liniomine A Pi. Piero 
CAVE BURGS 

Would Us 
Sal. lune 21st Only 

YARD SALE YARD SALE 
Saturday, JUne 21st, Z0u8 

Sat. June 21 @ Sae Jude 22 

:JOam- 3:OOpm a 
Toes of baby &toddler items, 
toys. 

Home of the BUmham- Sbognsh 
Boy and girl clothes size 

Family 
Infants. 4T- Ladies plus size 

26064th Lìne 
data laschold nenn and 

Quality Clothing rid Housewares 
furniture. Cota soup rid ham & 

scone, 65 
Equipment W Morel 

65F 
Equipment 

Trail. 

0102; Corn Soup and 
beside Housing 

Refreshments 

YARD SALE 
Sat. June 28, 2008 

6th Line across from old 012 

School While Dove Ton Room 
To support the Christmas 

Program foe First Nations 
Back- 

' each garda.) times. Last Pack 

Week: dame July and August Children of Northwestern Ontario. 

Fall Fair Photo Dismlav 
Contact Person: 

The SN Fair Board is looking for Liz McLeod 905 -765 -4391 

previous fall fair photos to be 
Sandra Prole. 905465 -5460 

displayed at out-upcoming fall YARD SALE 
fair. Please. linnet than 

Fray lune 20111 Sarin Whore Than 
lions localed beside Village Iwm -Ian 

Cafe in Ohsweken. 18244th Line 

REMINDER: A lot of menage Corn 

Stan garingnp once again for Ne Sap are an food. 

"INDIAN CAR- and "SCONE Beside Fanners Variety 

MAKING CONTEST" YARD SALE 
F f ta 

Dusty Sowdn- Indian Ear , 

Cord fie 519-445 -2027 
...Anderson Sumac Making 
Contest @last, Garden 
Competition @.519445 -1126 or 
519445 -2454 

Yard and Bake Sale @ 

Lonew1IfHighway 54. 

Saturday, June 2 m gam -3pm 

Proceeds towards NAM Bantam 

Boys I other '-mN 
"We need your support" 

Basement 

SALE 
with baked goods 

and BBQ 

sot. June 210/08 
8 -2 pm 

Ohsweken 
Baptist Church 

Items include:. 
perennials, 

cherry cheesecake, 
bonono cake, 

tipple pan dowdy with 
splendo, scones & horn 

and much more 
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Careers & Notices 

J O B B O A R D 
POSITION EMPLOYER I LOCATION SALARY CLOSING DATE 

Wekry Mengn 

OffueMmmn 

POSIES 

County Shb Breams I Nm Choir. TIM WY. Jun 25 

favtamons EnpilmamILL Mnn Associato 140.00 -45000 ASAP 

Q_ 812E NATIONS CODICIL 

DEPARTMENT 

tom lem Ce 

TERM SALARY COSWGOATE 

T.B.0 

Commute Health Repecentative up Malt Services) Mir i.8.0 

Culturalllanpumelmtrumer Resource Centre )Social Serve. Full). 1.811 

Financial Control Offmr ett Patrons Childcare Contract TIM 

s9.nirer filmeal Sere. Una bowl W o e s Full Time Tao 

Pli Primary Can PonmeWalsl Ambulance fMenith Cervices) Pen Time T.e.11 

,.wawa, 
CeaeMeneger 

AOm+Varive pala,, 

wed. Axe 18 @ him 

Wed. Jude 18 @ 4pm 

Wed. Low 18 @Sim 

wee. Jme Ie @OOM 

WO Is MASS 

Wed. June 18 @ 4pm 

June 18, 2005 

IS 

ATTENTION COMMUNITY MEMBERS 

Iroquois Lodge is updating their Current Waiting List 

If you wish your name to remain on our waiting list 
please contact: 

IROOUOIS LODGE - 

P.O. BOX 309 
1755 CHIEFSWOOD ROAD 
(519) 445 - 2224 

REFERRALS TO NURSING SUPERVISOR 

ALL PREVIOUS NAMES ON LIST PRIOR TO 2007 
WILL BE REMOVED UNLESS THE LODGE IS 

CONTACTED BY JULY 30, 2008 

Health Services ine EEO Wed. June 25, 20011 

Pemonal Support SHOOS Health Services, Full irme i.BO Wed 2, 2008 

Full Fmear. p em fubme 1.B0 WeaLIIEUL008 

ryt 5151. 2222 ba five 1 MR 210 07M 
fat 

w'9w .uo m senr 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

044t. DE1E10PEH (EIRE 

Thinking of starting Your own Business 
or 

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 
Has 

ABORIGINAL RUMNESS LOANS 
Term Loots up to 5300.000 

Damming Loans up ro 5100,0011 

Youth Wens up to 515,000 
INTEREST RATES: MINIMUM OF WS 

The intent rate will refloat the risk apse proposai 
For information no lass: phone (519)445-4567 T. ISIS) 445-2154 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Open acct 

Interner Access, Photocopy and for Service 

Mamma Resource Publications 
Alum-howl &Woe.. Survire nemvvk 

For information on services: phone(519)445 -4596 fax(519)445 -1154 

IWO tryff Mt mt. 

affin amis, you 
bar information nn Development: phone 15(9) 445-4567 Mx (519) 4412154 

iwg o--^.. 

Canadä 

o 
NOTICE OF 

ANNUAL MEETING 

The West Haldimand General Hospital 
Corporation 

Notice H hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of 
The Well Haldimand General Hospital Corporation is to 

be held In the Cafeteria of the Hospital on 

MONDAY, JUNE 230, 2008 AT 6:00 P.M. 

The west Haldimand General Hospital 
Building for Today 

Student OFFICE 
Invites all Hlgh School Students to enter Our 

Creative 
Resume Contest 

SubmIt your very own Resume 
eVe are looking for rromiwty, design ,onion¢ 

o win 5100. contest runs from 
May 29". June Jure 2008(M 460orn 
Drop off your resume at the GREAT Student Office. 

Players Wanted! 

Cane out and Ploy, Lets lee Mott Bell: 
Saturday, June Int, 2008,10 am The Community Park of First Line 

$30 per team. Prizes b be announced For more ndmnalml ran cony 

It Sunrise Coud, Ohsseeken diode Bay wee at The GREAT 

dung) 51940 -1515 e0t228 

You ARE ONE OF MORE THAN 25,000 PEOPLE READING THIS AD! Too BAD IT'S OURS INSTEAD OF 

YOURS... CALL TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT TO FIND OUT MORE: 

445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 

lune 

Ontario 

NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT 
Highway 8 and Highway 401 
Interchange Improvements 

THE SWOT 

Hohway iun m ä merv 
mya rpmmreme.wm 

noa p.n 

HrEmay COT one HiplITM,01 non Nu Grand FENF escledy NO 5 FT sc. 

nanmenmeurvemater owamw. The study area mammon the mop 
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cl Beml 

THE PROCESS 

1TFSreáms sbmoix Marne mmmrenwsotaeewn 

COMMENTS 

mtomeMnmtmwm, m nue.a 

. a 

m' 

res 

ma, PtlmámyóMmmnmmmammamlo:mnalPw 

MOO OMNI Road Es. 

Call Coke, 805-385-MTN Tel .61 
0 HOE 

mmistrol mwtgeoreeuremnwmn 
raSSTOOt ALI. 

wr,rm bmm msnudyamn 

vne 10wMUled In 

ion am 

VISIT OUR 

WEB SITE: 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 

CAREERS -- 
& NOTICES 
HURRY IN FULL TIME JOBS NOW POSTED AT `Í Student Ñ 

Student Positions OFFICE 
labourer -Natural 

MaPr 
Camp Counsellor 

Dental Clark Junior Library evict. 

Baited Wale, Service Person : anent Officer clerk Assistant 
Mater Worker 

WOeer Newspaper Tour Guide 

Summer Camp Canoe Coach- 3 

owrea m.wn 6"rr,".°611tná :,Sieao 

Hued MINMru yawraMMM. 10055 Wer, inreniewlre, lab March1EM 

Young Workers 
Awareness 

®nessl 
Workshop 

Amdm 

Odd Job SquadrMe 
vee- 

bevuausemw 
mreooun 

We've 

got careers 

in almost 
every field. 

LOON HERE MRST. No matter where your expertise lies, chances are there's a place for you in the 
Ontario Public Service. From foresters to highway engineers, software designers to registered nurses 
- more than 60,000 Ontario government employees make a difference in the lives of 12 million 
people across the province every day. you, too, can enjoy a truly enriching and satisfying career in 
your field as part of our team. 

Are you a wank leader llAITS0 b a new career challenge? Then, join the Ministry of Aboriginal 
Affairs in one of the SIlowing OCA. btadAN 770 Bay 54 Toronto. 

DIRECTOR 
Strategic Policy & Planning 
This is a unique and challenging opportunity t and innovative 
leadership, as you direct the development and communication 

e 

of gave wide Aboriginal 
policies, strategies and plans. Working across divisions and ministries, and with internal and external 
stakeholders and partners, you wig undertake policy research and analysis, lead the development of 
strategic Aboriginal policy and planning, and aireo branch administration to ensure the effective 
management of human, financial, technological and m poky research, 

ring and development skills are combined with a strong Change management and organization 
development orientation, and a sound understanding of Aboriginal culture. history, issues and 

challenges. Job ID 9210. 

MANAGER 
Performance Measures & Data 
If you are interested in using your pedormance measurement development expertise to work with 
ministries to support the government's corporate Aboriginal agenda, this mandate is for you. 
Reporting to the Assistant Deputy Minister, Strategic Policy and Planning, you will lead the unit 
responsible for performance measurer and data related to Aboriginal affairs, lead and coordinate 

Ontario Public Service -wide performance measures development implemenoeon, reporting and 

gyring, as well as manage and coordinao program and expenditure data collection and reporting. 
OMAN. critlml thinker with the ability to motivate staff for exemplary performance, you have 

upedor knowledge of data collection, synthesis analysis methodology, and an understanding of and 
Aboriginal Peoples history, colore, issues and challenges. lob 10 9212. 

Please vint our website to new detailed job information, including qualifications and instructions 
on how to apply. Alternatively, you may send your resume, quoting the a pmpdate Job ID 

umber, by July 7, paps, o: Carol Mutton, NHR Business Partner, Human Resources Branch, 

Ministry of Natural Resources, 300 Water St., 3rd FL, S. Tower, Peterborough, ON M5. 

Far: 705 -755 -3108. Lmaik carol.mutron @ontadu.ca. Only those applicants selected for on 

.. he contorted. 

The Ontario public Service is an equal opportunity employer Accommodation will be provided in 

accordance with the Ontario Human Rights bode. 

ontario.ca/careers Ontario < 

/am 

ADVERTISING 
SALES PERSON 

We are presently seeking a 

FULL TIME ADVERTISING SALES PERSON 

Previous sales experience wool@ be en Bass, 

Consideration will be given to !,cent graduate of a business marketing or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, be energetic and meet deadlines. 

Must have valid driver's license, vehicle and be able to work flexible boars. 
Email or far your 

Joy Boyce - Director of Marketing: joy(aK,theturdeeslandnews.aom 
(51.9)445 -0865 

we wish to thank all candidates but only those grant, an mterora.0 will be contacted. 
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28 June 18, 2008 

Montour -Hill Memorial 

Classic 
(Formally "The Earl Hill Memorial ") 

Saturday July 5th, 2008 
Sundrim Golf Course 

(Dress code in effect) 
925 HWY 6 South, Caledonia 

905 -765 -4340 

.: 

10:00 am shot -gun start 
(rain or shine) 
Format: 4 person scramble 
$125.00 per person ( First 200 Golfers - No walk -ons) 

Includes: 

18 holes of Golf with a Power Cart 

Delicious Steak'n'Salmon Dinner 

Great Prize - from an outstanding prize table 

Contests: 

closest to the pin 

Most Accurate Drive ( Ladies & Mens) 

Closest to the Pin "Vehicle Giveaway" 
(Vehicle to be announced - $20 a shot) 

Auction: 

Some exciting items to bid on, so get ready 

to put your paddle up. 

Dinner & Awards to start @ 6 pm 

Dinner Only $50.00 per person 

Registration 
Deadline is 

Tuesday July 1st. 
To register call 

905 -765 -9858 or 
- 905 -537 -5599 

Exciting Hole in One Prizes: 

New Extended Cab Pickup Truck 

AON $50,000.00 cash 

AON $50,000.00 Cash 
(no misprint another hole) 

New John Deere Gator 

New Off Road Quad 

Plus other great prizes 

with this years (3) Ball Putt - Challenge 
(Held on practice putting green after tournament) 

See you on the course... Mont -Hill Tournament Staff 

Cash Prizes 

Best Score - Mens Open Division 

Best Score Ladies Division 

Best Score - Mixed Division 
( 2 girls / 2 guys) 

Best Score- Senior Mens Division 
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